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support of ill the people of
the 1'nlted Stales."
At the close of his speech Bryan
started for Newark, N. J.

w

have-th-

STILL SMALL

MR. BRYAN

CHILE ROARS

INTENDS TO

MI

PlIUFY

IM)TH PAIITIKS
Jersey City, N. J., Sept. 1. The series of welcoming public receptions
arranged In the east for the homecoming of William J. Bryan vare
brought to an end by three meeting
In Jersey City tonight.
In the course
of one of his pee ches ;it one of these
,
in, lings Bryan declared it to be hh
intention to use his utmost effort Co
purge his own party, and the republican party as well in the Interest ot

VOICE LOUDER

THAN VOX

POPULI

A

A

of Looters,

HUGE OVATION

Home, Sept. 1. The Metropolian
of the Russlun-G- i r.u church in Kief,
has demanded a guard of Cossacks
Five Thousand
People Cheei protect Lavra monaster) from an ex-U'
Themselves Hoarse As Am- pected attack of the revolutionaries.
The monks have been aimed and
erican Diplomat Is Driven rudely drilled to defend the niolijs- tery.
Through Streets of City,
l.avra Monastery Is one of th.
Wealthiest In Russia.
S chapel
con
Santiago. Chile, Sept. 1. Secretary tains millions of roubles, worth "f gold
It Would be a rich haul
of Slate BllhU Hoot and party ar- and Jewels.
rived here at 2 o'clock this after- for Uu revolution ties, and the me
fearing thai the monastery
noon and were received by ii crowd tropolitan
may
of ii.000 persons, a detachment
of pared beto attacked itand l.rotcd has pre
defend'
soldiers and hands of music. Secretary Root was driven to his tem- of The Lavra Monastery nt KielT Is one
four
monasteries
which
are the
porary residence in a state coach.
of Metropolitans, of whom
The dense crowds which lined the residences
In
are
there
four
Kussiu.
Pilgrims
sheets kept up a continuous cheer flock to it in summer. Last year,
decarriage with Mr. lioot were Minis. spite
the war, ISO. nun peasants visitfor the American diplomat.
In
ter of Foreign Affairs Huneus, Min- ed InKleff.
the cathedral within Ihe
ister of Justice Figueroa and Miniswalls, which are us thick as a
ter Hicks, American minister,
Mrs. I'orSjfess's, are hundreds of Jewelled
Hoot was in the second carriage and golfl ikons. One ikon is a gold
slat ie
Miss Hoot in the third. The party is live feel high,
Inorusted With splenlodged at the palacelike residence of did gems
is estimated that lha
it
Itfra. Edwards.
wealth of Ijgvra Monastery In jewels
and gold and silver is ten million dolSULTAN ORDERS SLAVE
lars.

Honolulu, Sept. I. The effort to
Believes
Biyan
He Would float the transport Sheridan at hlg.i
tide today resulted In failure. A disRather Have Approval of His couraging report conies from th?
wreck. The steamer Is
to a
Own Conscience Than Votes leaking. The ultimate reported
saving of thvessel is dependent upon die weathc.
of All the People,
The Sheridan Is lying in such a pos'-Hothat a southerly storm wont
quickly smash her on the sharp
rocks. According lo the statements of
LIKELY TO HAVE HIS
passengers who have arrived there was
DESIRE GRATIFJED much alarm when the Sheridan's
steam pipe burst, after the ves-a-stranded. All staterooms were Immediately filled with steam and, thinking
"Don't Put That Man Out; He's the vessel was afire, the passenger!
rushed out In their night dresses m
the Man Want," Says Or- great confusion.
Captain Peabody thinks that he
was earrled out of her course by
ator As Cops Jump Irre- vessel
a phenomenal current, as her COUrU
was
set
for more than four miles off
pressible Republican.
He is confident that the vessel
land.
can be saved.
New York, Sept. 1. Three cities
425 Killed ll Trisco.
joined today In paying the final tribSan Francisco. Sept. 1. In all 42',
acwelcome
of
uios
the continuous
people lost their lives as a result of
April IS.
The local
corded to William J. Bryan since the disaster
department BO staled in a
health
his arrival In New York Thursday
report
Saturday
formal
to
the board
I rom his tour around
the world.
of health.
Returning "from Bridgeport
this
morning, Mr. Bryan, after devoting Kaiser May He In Krtmlioii Again.
Berlin, Sept. I. A dispatch from
scant time to personal business, was
escorted to the National Democratic Ems, Prussia, says that an earth-quakShock from south to north wis
Club,
where an enthusiastic recep-lio- n
was accorded him and
where felt there this morning. Further
he was escorted by former Senator shocks are reported to have occurred
.lames Smith, Jr., and other promi-nen- i in the vicinity of Ems.
democrats to Newark, where he
addressed an audience of lO.OdO in
.Military park, and afterward held an
hands
informal reception, shaking
with hundreds who crowded around
the sneaker's stand.
Hailed with cheers as he drove
to the railroad station Mr. Bryan
hurried to Jersey City where he made
three addresses and reviewed a parade of the Hudson county democracy and Nturned to New York and
finished the day with an informal din
tier given In his honor by 200 of the
working newspaper men of the me
tropdtis.
Bryan will rest until
tomorrow
,
'Veiling, when he will start on his
jburney home in company with he
on
"home folks" from
Nebraska
lu ir special train.
They export to
reach Kin, oln on Wednesday, after
stops for receptions at Detroit and
Chicago.
WILD SCENES IN RING
says REPUBLICAN PARTI
AT SHEEPSHEAD
BAY
is WANING IX POWMIl
i. -- w. J.
Newark, N. J., sept.
Bryan was given a warm reception
The street
here toda).
were lined Lakeland
Snatches Richest
and the visitor was cheered contin(Hill
(old
uously,
his in.
auditors
Prize of the Year From Half
lie
thai he could speak to them only on
lime that really belonged to Jersey
a Score of Millionaire Horsen

l

I

TRADERS TO JAIL TI.RKORISTS

in

txiifi

they

won by a tremensaid he, "and they

dous majority,"
alio had a very reepectable majority
pvei us in moo."
And they'll do it again," said a
man to the light of the sland. Instantly half a dozen policemen had
sel.ed the interrupter and were rushing him through the park when Bryan cried out "Don't put that man out,
officers; don't put him out. lie's Hi"
man I am trying to reach."
Continuing he said that the republicans rfOw admit that if a presidential ele, lion were to lie held 'it
this time they have only one mu:i
who could have a chance of success.
"He would have lhal chance onl
because he had followed the democratic platform." said Bryan, "Roose-ve- li
has not one atom of popularity that he does-noowe to the fact
that ho differs from the party which
he leada, and if Roosevelt un become us popular us he la by occasionally doing something democratic,
whal would he the popularity of a
president who always la a democrat ?"
t

won, A

STH.l, RATHER WRITE
THAN BE PRESIDENT
New York, Sept.
I. Mr. , Bryan
was the guest of the National Demh, i, for twenty-thre- e
ocratic
minutes his afternoon, when he was
welcomed by severul hundred mem-bori

a.

Itlchard Croker. Jr., was a member of the committee that escortad
Mr. Bryan to the club dinner.
Mr. Bryan said In purl:
the club for this
i wnnl toIt thunk
Is not my Aral visit
reception.
here, and uulesa you enjoin me It
will not be my laal.
It haa been
said tliát I may be your candidate
for president. I have twice had the
illatlnctlon of being the candidate of
my parly for
that great .honor.
Whether I shall have it again la more
than you or I can sity. I am assured
In leading newspapers ihla morning
that some of the persona who wert
for me will not now attempt to force
thai honor on me. Whntever I shall
do, I must have the approval of my
I prefer to have the
own "n, i, ore
honor of my own conscience than to
,

L
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newal

s

I
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ROOFING IT
CATCALLS GREET OFFER
OF PRESIDENT

CALHOUN

His Proposal to Submit

Mat-

ters to Arbitration on Condition Strikers Return to
Work at Once,

men,

New York, Sept. 1. Down n line pf
San Francisco, Sept. I. A decided
gray brown earth which had all the setback was given today to the advosoftness of velvet beneath the tread "f cates of early peace in Ihe
troubles
the flying thoroughbred hoofs, lift,
fleet
raced madly today betwegtl 'he Striking car men and Ihe
to a goal
of a mile Untied railways. When the union of- away where lay a purse of close to flláll yesterday decided to cull H
ISO, 060,
It was the nineteenth runmass mcetlpg of ihe members it was
ning of the PlttUrlt? ut Sheepsheu
Hay, and as a roar from nearly 40. aim expected by the public that the cars
would be running again today, but th
throats rent the air Electioneer, a well weary
walking people were doomed to
l,
named coll by
flashed disappointment.
The meeting was
un, Icr the wire a winner by
called to consider the proposition of
of a length.
Another champion had been pro President Calhoun, of the United rail
claimed, and William Lakeland, a ways to submit all questions to arbl- provided the strikers returned
horseman by profession who trains his tratlon,
work.
Mr Calhoun did not rnak
bread winners himself and sleeps In to
ills prp position direct to the union.
the barn when necessary, had snatch- and
ed the richest prize of the year fro.u began.il was upon Ibis point thai trouble
Mr. Calhoun's offer was made
a half score of millionaires.
tO Mayor Sell ml II and by him trans- At the winner's quarters was Pope
milted to the union offiials.
Joan, the fastest lllly of the year an
Calhoun's offer was read at
the best of the trio which J. R Keei.e tin-When
meeting at Central park to-- j
setlt lo the post to be played as favor- day mass
It
was
ites ul the short price of S to 5. De- ing storm ofgreeted with a disapprovcatcalls and hisses in
mand, the Goldfinch oolt, for which
it was decided not to receive
Paul j it. Raney paid $4r.,a(Mi early motion
on
the
the score that II had
proposal
in the season, was third, beaten for
peen sent to the union, but to an
second place by the shortest of beads, not
party, Tin- - union decided thai
It was one of the best
and tnosi outside
it would remain steadfast to Its origiWeil
truly run futurities ever seen. So
demands of J:i per day and eight
bunched was the Held that a furlong nal
hours per day. It was further decid
from 'home any one of ihe fifteen had ed
to
tie up Ihe California Street cable
a choice.
But Electioneer was best.
road and Ihe OearV Street cable road
He never faltered under a gruelllui If
the demands were not granted bv
drive which began at Ihe head of
hese independent lines by K o'clock
and lasted until the finish. tonight.
Jockey Willie Shaw was In the sadd'e
and never did a boy give a in ire skillful exhibition of horsemanship. He FRISCO TEACHERS KICK
Judged his pace and timed his winON REDUCED SALARIES
ning rush to the fraction of a second
without
He plied his whip
niercv
through the hist sixteenth and won a
Sun Francisco, Sept. 1. A meeting
race which called forth a thunder of
cheers for bath horse and Jockev. of about AO public school teachers
Electioneer was overlooked and hin wus held today to protest against reprice lengthened to eight. Then their ductions in salaries. A committee was
followed a scene in Hie ring such as appointed to wait on the board of
has lieen seldom witnessed at Sheep-- , education to demund reasons for the
the
heud Bay. Electioneer money seeme I reductions and to Inquire Into
to pour in from every side and the diaposltion of Hie ItO.OOO relief fund
layers were fairly swamped under th sent from the east for (he benefit of
cloudburst of gold, sliver and nolM teiichers who were tire sufferers.
which were thrust upon them
From 9 lo t, the bookmakers cut THIS ELBERT HUBBARD
until Just half that figure was the
prevailing odds at post lime
Even
IS NOT THE PHILISTINE
then the Electioneer followers kcid
.'
I
hammering a way until to was hard
i, i tlnd in Hie last few seconds.
Waahington, D C, Sept. 1. The
was not fat. following were today nominated for
The time, 1:11
The Futinily purse this year contain- congress:
ed exactly 146,770. Of tills amount
Kleventh lOWl District Klbert H.
$117.270 went to Mr. Lakewood, owner Ililbbarti, republican.
of the winner.
Mr. Keene received
Seventh Iowa District John M.
ll.fH as his share for the second Smith, democrat.
horse and Paul Italney drew $L'.00it
Ninth Kentucky District Jame N.
Kehoe, democrat.
for Demund's third honors.
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Side Can Whip the Justice to Be Meted Out to Consequently
His
Teutonic
Other" Is Way Cuban RevoMen Who Conspired
With
Majesty Will Have to Forego
lutionary Situation Is SumSuicide Hippie to Jugple
Pleasure of a Trip to the
med Up in Havana,
Company's Funds.
United States,

NOT BELIEVED REBELS

IMPORTANT

CAN TAKE CAPITAL

Unless

United

States

ARRESTS

WILLIAM HARD UP

TO FOLLOW

SOON

AGAINST CONSTITUTION

Discovered That Trust Funds Gemían Pride Hurt
by Fact
Drawn Out
Were Tampered With to the
American Armor Plate is
Guerilla Warfare Will Make
Extent of $50,000
Bad
Better Than Krupp Product
Life a Burden on Island,
Mess Getting Worse..
Gossip of Berlin.
venes

Inter-

Long

j

Havana. Sept. 1. "Neither side
can wihlp the other." Is the oonclSJ
statement now beard everywhere in
Havana, anil it may also he fairly
construed to be the growing conviction of thoughtful persona throughout
the island.
In Havana at least this
conviction has led. among all unprejudiced persons, to expressions of
an ardent hope that the prerogative of
the Plan amendment will soon be
utilised by the United states for the
purpose of actually putting an end to a
condition that everybody believes Is
otherwise bound to grow more and
mor,- intolerable.
Nobody appears to believe that the
insurgents will take Havana, although
this is not regarded as Impossible, especially w hen il is considered that
Ion in such a movement
assuredly would come from within. Everybody concedes that the government
troops can continue their ictoiies in
almost all open fights with the insurgents, hut how the, government, with
the forces now at its command and in
view of the small number of enlistments, ever can prevail against, its
enemies which fliclit in the same lild
guerilla way is a conundrum which
llobody pretends to solve.
That the insurrection is growing
constantly is undeniably evidenced:
every day. ami the decree of pardon
recently extended by the government
has brought no appreciable change In
the situation.
Óne of the few Americans who
Joined the insurgent ranks, came into
Havana tonight. He has been a far-- i
mer In Cuba for several years past
and presumably Is a reliable source of
information. He informed the corresponden! of the Associated Press that
tin15.01)0
Insurgents now south of
Artemisa In scattered bodies shortly
will concentrate with others from the
vicinity of Quanajay and holding Ihe
entire width of eastern Pinar Del Rio
province, they win thus control the
Situation far better than did the Spanish troops, and at precisely the Same
points. The insurgents also already
nave taken Cabanas and Bah id lion-d- a
on the north coast of linar Del
HI,, province and according to conservative statements they have 76 per
cent of Ihe people of that district
with them

Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. I. Justice
(By Malcolm ( lnrke.)
to be meted out to the men re
Berlin, Sept, I. The United states'
sponsible with Prank H. Hippie, the. Constitution
Is the rock upon which
suicide president of the Heal Bátate the kaiser's hop,,
of visiting America
Trusl Company, for the collapse of has
A
stranded.
week or two ai
that Institution. Announcement was Bmperor
had made up his
mad,tonight that ih- evidence so mind thai William
he would visit the country
far unearthed by Receiver Barle had Where SO many
of his best subjects had
been turned over to District Attorney found u new home
some time next
Bell, who is expected to cause Un- summer but now
the master of cerearrest of the wreckers. The names Of monies has rendered
the dictum thai
the men under suspicion wennot owing to
paragraph in the Pullmade public, sine,- his appointment ed stales' the
constitution which forbids
Receiver Barle hái maintained thai an American
president to leave Ihe
il could got have been possible
(Of country dining
his term of office tho
President Hippie to entangle
the German kaiser
pay an official
trusl company's affairs without the visit tOS countrycannot
whose executive can
knowledge of others concerned with not return the viait,
and even the
the Institution.
Acting on this im- present Impetuous ruler
of Gernuin
pression be lias been persistent
II. must submit to thlü rule of etlquett
his efforts to discover evidence of
It does seem lather hard on the
collusion.
Directors,
officials anl kaiser that he cancel visit the two
ot the company were
ailed countries in which he is most interesl- Mr.
before
Barle today. Il was after ed Prance and America, but there
t;
ino'clock when
Hi is seems lo be no way to get around .lie
concluded
part of Ills Investigation and
hen difficulties and he can only thank
for two hours District Atlornev Bell Provldenoe that the people of Norway
was ih Karle's offices.
did no) declare in favor of a repubMc
The announcement thai tinevi which would have closed
ulso 'ha.
dence hud been placed In the district country to him.
artorney'
hands followed.
This development cutn'e after Mr
That armor plates manufactured lKarle bad engaged John (J, JohlURW ithe United States have proven superas counsel, to rejider ait opinion as ior to llio.se mailt
by the famous
IP Hie reepfflStOltfy for the failure ot Krupp works has greatly bun German
the company.
pride us it lias been thought ihii
Among the men who appeared be- German armor would lead the u nci
fore the receiver weii- four directors, for years to come.
who are said to have heard of HipThe only rival which
Ihe EvrUPp
pies heavy loans (0 Adolph Segal at people hud feared was Japan, where.
It is said, u new hardening procesabas
least several weeks ago.
Treasurer North who was supposed been invented, and It wus without any
to approve all loans by
misgivings and rather us an unnecesthe trusl sary
company, and i'heo Prosser. the comformality thai piules were Sent
to
Italy to be teeteii in comparison
pany's real estate officer who was supposed to apprgva the mortgages of- with Preach and American armor.
Even tiioiiii the armor made
fered by Segal as security for his
loans, were
also examined. "Tlie the American did prove stronger than
deeper
get into ihe thing the worse the German n is not thought thut the
It looks." said Receiver
Karle. "The contract for the armor for the new
trual funds, while thought Intact have Italian battleships will be given to Ho
American concern us the Italian govbe n tampered with and $60,000
Hut this sum is distributed ernment win hard) dare to incur the
III Will of the kaiser
who is veiy
through 120,000,000 tin- - bank
In
trust, and Hie loss will not be had
heavy much Interested ingsthe . Krupp works
on any Individual."
The arrest of the Russian councillor
Mr. Hippie's desk was opened nn,1
,o
in it was found a statement by Hor- of stale and former ambassador
this Country, Alexander C.iegor as a
ace Hill, tinCOtnpany'l
auditor, Common
thief hus caused S sensation
which. Mr. Karle says. Is materially
,
this city where the councillor was
unci, ni rom ih.- statement Mr. Hl!l In
well known especially because
the
k.ivo him.
kaiser hud laken a fancy to him.
The councillor who will undoubted
Mining Town Only a Reminiscence.
Sonora. Cal.. Sept. I.- - Fire yester- ly be remembered by many in America
from the time he waa acting conday destroyed every business house
sul general in New York and conin this mining town.
Thlrty-t- hi
buildings were burned, causing a loss nected with the Russian embassy ni
Washington was urresled by French
of 7t,000,
detectives at Brest accused of having
stolen i valuable diamond necklace
ST, PAUL EXTENSION
from Countess von Porzlc While
her guest ut her country seal. CasTO COST $60,000,000 tle Kerataira, in Brittany,
There seems to be no doubt of his
guilt as the necklace was found In his
'niific t oast Mm- will Re in Opera- - apartment!
by the detectives. Tho
tion By January, num.
councillor was formerly rich, bul o a
lug to his extravagant habits he ha
for so
time been in fina natal ,un:- Chicago. Sept. I. -- The plans of
cullies.
Milwaukee and It, Paul rail
way for the conslructlnn of Its proTin- Socialistic press has been very
jected extension to the Pacific coital bitter
In its attack! upon German Jusaere
annoaneed officially
today tice because the Princess of Wre.lo
Seattle Is to be the coast terminus.
was allowed to escape punishment bv
It has been assumed (hat the Pacibeing declared insane unit intímale
do line w ould he a continual ion of the
that she will probably not remain
Milwaukee and Southern
branch, very long In the sanitarium where
ihe
which Is being extended from ('hiim-beiiainow is.
to Rapid City, S. D., hut It deFor yeurs Hie princess who appeals
velops that it is the northern or Aberperfectly normal had been robbing hodeen branch,
now
terminating
a) tels all over Kurope of enormous
RVarta. S. I): w hich Is to he canie
quantities of silverware until she was
on to Ihe coast.
In the act by her husband's
The entire extension is subatantlallv discovered
valet win, asked ail, mid marks as th"
I. Mm miles
It will cost ab. ml $4U,00'
price of his silence and made a coma mile, or a total of about 160,000,000.
plaint when he did not gel Ihe moiic;
The actual work of construction hus
The valet is now In Jail while th I
begun already on the Pacific coast exis having a very gay time at
tension and II is said It will he built princess
sanitarium of "Heroll-num.and under operation as far as Butte tile exclusive
Things here in Germuny ai
by January 1st, man, and to teatt'.e
not very different from what they aru
within a year later.
In America.
is
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Petersburg. Sept I - The reof terrorism on a large scab-bugreatly intensified the hostility r
the ruling claeses against the .lew.-who long have been regarded as the
brains of the revolution and. It Is Be- lie ved, has dtmh) tailed the chances ot
the Jews obtaining two e hail I nine
Inal enlargement
of
their rights,
Every official report
f assassination
or other crime emphasises, the rote
played In It by Jews; and the last
week WW the Munching of, Iwo par
ties. "The National," at St. Petersburg,
and the "Rutaran Popular party" at
Moscow, the principal plans In
are for the exclusion
of
.lews from all political activity an
from service In the army. The MOSCOW
organiza ion proposes to rhl flic
country of Jews by endorsing the
Zionist movement and urging Ihe government to assist it.
2,(100 Arrests in Warsaw.
Warsaw. Sept. 1. O Vet two thousand arrests were made during
last
night's police sweep of this city.
Many complaints have been made by
prisoners of police brutality.
Mother Dies with Bui- - at Breast,
Libau, Russia, Sept. I, An organ
i.ed attack was made last night upon
a detachment of troops
engaged In
transporting a number of prisoners
away from this district.
Desperate
lighting followed anfl a general alarm
was sounded bj the garrison.
When
reinforcements arrived the troops
fired Indiscriminately into the crowd,
killing eight and wounding fifty people. Among the killed was a mother
who had a hah,- at her breast.
Tries to Swallow Death Sentence
St. Petersburg,
Sept. 1. -- Premier FTC FnR A PU FR'Q FRRflR
i.i.wi.
StOlypin, according to reports from
Peterh Of, is very high In favor wit n
SUICIDE
GIRL
MAKES
the emperor, who declines to listen to
the suggestions of the premier's enemies. The police claim thut they
have obtained an important clew to Mistake in Name Causes Itusslaii
(.hi or High iiinii to Take
the headQuarter I of the terrorists' or- Prueatc Add.
gunlzution. Tin y say that the man
who was arrested at Petarhof in con-- 1
nectlon with the asaasHiuation of OenSt. Petersburg. Sept. I. A tele- eral Mln, hastily attempted to swallow a piece of paper which,
when graplier's error led to the suicide onrecovered proved to be his orders In her father's doorstep ,,f Te tiene, Rladaughter
connection with attempts to In- made binen, tin- eighteen-year-ol- d
of a rich land owner in the province
on the lives of high personages.
Of Samara.
Hike to tile 1.a nil or the lice.
Like many Russian girls of higli
Warsaw, Sept. 1. Major General
von Breker of St. Petersburg, ha
birth. Mile. Klalilnen was Involved In
Hut
temporary governor the revolutionary cause.
her
been aippoinied
general of Warsaw. A Jewish paper activity was limited to circulating Ilslated this morning thai twenty Po- legal literature. With Terrorism she
lish anarchists
have escaped from bad no connection.
Warsaw mid are on their wuy to the
When two month! ago a bomb was
United states.
thrown in thg town of Kazan the poTwpot Said to Be Sick.
lice fell upon a trail which Indicated
St
Petersburg, Sept. 1. Reports Hie complicity of several residents of
are persistent ly circulated that Gen- Samara. The chief of the terrorists,
eral Trepoff, commanding the palace, they believed, was an elderly woman
is so seriously ill that his life Is III named Kuhincn. who had spent most
danger, it Is intimated thut his ill of ll.-- life in tail oh a revoluti, inlsl
.,, ,l,,.
ness dates back 111 tile recent rumors
teli.-ruivu nrnmnlk,
that an attempt had been made on
town of Samara giving a list of seven
of the general.
persons who were to he arrested.
Among them waa the name of BoMR, HIBBEN EXCHANGES
binen. The telegrapher tranamltied
It
Rlublnen. The Samara police,
ANARCHISTS FOR YAQUIS knowing the Ihe Riubinens were reputed liberals went to their house and
arrested the daughter Tatiana, the
St. Petersburg, Sept. 1. Paxton H, only woman at home at the time.
Having mixed herself up with Ihe
Hlhben, formerly third secretary of
the American embassy here, who re- propaganda Mile. Rlublnen showed no
cently was appointed second secre- surprise at her urrest. She prepared
tary of the embassy at Mexico City, to start, accompanied the police lo
left today for his new poat.
hall door, but suddenly drank from
a
a vial of pruaslc acid ami fell dead.
.
Eleven Weeks' Prciiai-nlionWhen the police telegraphed
Paris, Sept. 1. After eleven weeks'
to Kazan they received u reply,
Kurope
In
Mayor Mct'lellan that they had arrested the wrong
vacation
of New York will sail for home today woman. "We had no reason whaton the steamship St. Paul, prepared ever to demand Mile. Rlablnen'a arto support Jerome as a candidate for rest." ended the dispatch.
governor of the state If the democratic convention nominates htm.
sirundcd In Gajt Puree.
London. Sept. 1. A Parla dlapatch
NEW JERSÉYWÍNS THE
lo Ihe Kxtil'PHS savs an un
number of Americana are atranded in'
DRYDEN TROPHY MATCH Paris. The American Relief society
and Americana generally are over-- 1
whelmed with requests for help. Many'
Sea Girt, N. J.. Sept.
In the milarc even begging In the streets. None
itary shooting tournament
the of them speak anything but English.
principal event was the Dryden trophy which makes matters worse. The re
match, whlh wus won by New Jeraey. lief society Is sending as many as
The District of Columbia led through possible lo London, including a Tex- Hie first two stages, but New Jersey an and his wife and child, who made!
did better work at the Ions; rango, their living by stilt walking In Rug-1.000 yards, and captured the trophy. land, but were deprived of their stilts
The revolver team mutch was w.1.1 by ,the French police.
wllh ease by Squadron A of New Yorlt.
In the other comnetltlon. the
World's
lit Barcelona.
mutch. Lieutenant Warren H. Smith.
Barcelona, Sept. 1. A proposition
of the Cleveland Leader, proved lb
to hold nil interna! I. mal exposition
victor.
here in 1910 Ii under consideration.!
St.

Tangier. Sept. 1. The sultan has
ordered the Imprisonment ,r slave
tradetS and the liberation of slaves
arriving at Moroccan ports on boaro
the ships. This is the flrat application
of the decisions of the Algeclras

ELECTIONEER FRISCO PEOPLE

Hut I remembered
Eüsax
that
county gave me a majority of 10,000
to
in IU0O; so I Just had to come
sec you,'' said he, "all, I hoped thai
by coming here I could help a democrat to be elected to the United
Slates senate over Senator Dryden
and two democrats h, be elected to
congress."
Bryan declared
republican
thai
strength is waning and that the tlni
for democratic success is not far distant.
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VILLAGE

WIPEDMT
BY FIERCE

TL00DS

Guanajuato. Méx.. Sept. 1. It is reported here thut the village of Manuel
Mublatn has almost been wiped out
by Hoods resulting from the torrent! I
rains. More than twenty hauses have
Collapsed.
One old man Is reporte I
dead Communication with the district
Is interrupted.
I

TWELVE

MÍNERSBURNED
IN MUD LICK

MINES

1

'

I

.urge Paro
of
Working
FrusMlcaHi as save Uvea of
KientucklaM
BcM-uer-

j

1

Mayklng. Ky. Hept. I, A message
from Mud Lick suya twelve miners
are entombed In the Mud lick mines.
It Is believed the men ure dead.
A
large parly of rescuers are at work
removing the dirt which blocks the
passage to the Interior of the mine.
thlrty-fnu- r
H will require
hours to
remove this dirt

Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes, now Mr
Louis Mlznei, whose automobile fatuity Injured a cyclist named Ludwig
Lessle, near Durlach in Seplembe.',
1104. has refused all appeals to compensate his destitute widow and
Hire-orpha-

The day after the accident Mrs.
Yerkes sent J7f, to Lessle. who. thinking himself ndt seriously Injured, accepted it us adequate compensation
Within a week, however, he died )C
Injury of the spleen.
The widow took her ruse to the
courts, which appointed a lawyer a
take It up. Thla lawyer, Dr. Canter,
now publishes the whole hlatory of the
case, showing how Mrs
Ycrkea has
been appealed to in vain, and has even
Ignored Ihe uniera of the Germ m
courts.
A judgment was given unalnat her
last February for $3.1180. Mrs. Yerkes
who had In tho meantime Inherited
her deceased husband's vast fortune.
Ignored (he Judgment unit left the widow and orphans to their fute.
Although the German authorities
applied to her through the American
coneul at Mannheim and the German
consul general in New York, Mo
Yerkes was atlll obdurate, shieldl
herself boastfully behind the fact thu'

THE ALBUQUERQUE
the judgment of German court canJOE
not be executed In America.
The Lexle family are too poor I r
to enforce
ko to America,
their
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6ANS TO KELLY:
"BET HEAVY ON ME''

Th American leper who was chased Wire to New VurU Man to (in
from one .tale to another by the tlmi.l
Limit
Matter nnli-- t in
and

hard-hearte-

author)').

d

I'mt t In

ivmt.i!hl2- wKh a Kuropcan aulTer-- r
under the same afTlittiim who lias ha
somewhat similar ep. rlence.
Thin lfper, a,Kasnaniaii. was discovered at Frankfort. Ka varia, jml It
i" promptly .1. fin.-,- to ! p,n him i
hi native country.
He was placet) mi
a train, locked and aven BralM up la
ope of th- sin. ill compttrt menta uaaal
on Kuroi-:ii- i
railroad, and sent towards the frontier.
On reaching the lardera of Aaatria.
the Austrian authorities refused lo nl
country. Tlo'
low him to enter th-unfortunate man was. therefore, side-tra- i
ked In hi sealed railroad car. an. I
19
In a, frolgii'
wait I at qiunmtln.-ryard at I'nssau fur the ieciklon of
gnd '.rrtnun ko frnments oa

!.

!

Ooldtleld. Nevada. Sept. 1. Matters were quiet jn pugilistic cir
cles today. Little was heard in the
camps in n Kit ion la Ihe
training
betting sfpi ibhle and the in. id..
appears to have been forgotten in
the growing Interest over the result
of the championship battle win. h is
mow but forty-- , igrtt hours off.
Nels.ui

transferred

lo

his QBarters

the arena this afternoon and he will
Iper off his conditioning at the ringside until the call of time.
The Following men hav
beei
le. ted to ait In the Dan'e coi at
Labor day:
Tim Mi tit. nil
Johnnie hi Id
Bosnia bundle.
Nolan will
hlef adviser to these men.
k W0BM8 of Okhta, to
to
Joe (ana today sent a in.th.
rth of 8?, Petersburg, hava
John
Kcllv in N.-York to bel all he
a U'.ikmu aiftiinst trina wnn-011I.J
tloat
prevailing
he
that
odds
ready Jul to the ilistrtn'tlon of
would defeat the
tighter
wore of state drink saloons,
.Monda;
next.
00
moveim-ntof
the
Th. leader
The colored man supplement. .! this
Bukhotln, aged
I" liter" wife. Sophia
message wilh th. statement that he
last month broke Into a women ' was
ur-e- d
absolutely within the weight and
rlke cununlttfp, J"d
of Rassta'l ml;- - that his condition is perfect. Later
that the real
a
was received by Tex Itlck-ar- d
telegram
iv mm th..- drunkennesn of their hu.
fr.un Bat Masterson asking him to
banda and bi nt her. The
deputation be Mitt to verify the Kelly message.
that
Rlckard replied that the message
who contr lis
Mm minister of flnaiii-t-- .
ufglng their was all right, that he himself had
tlo state drink iihóps,
seen the telegram sent. CMOS borimmediate and Dual closing.
the sum of IL'.Oflo 'rom the
Sophia Sukhotln, however, refused rowed
to bet on himself. The wager
to wait. Followed by a orowd of In- club
was
placed
at odds of ten to eight.
dignant sisters, hP raided the state
.. us. broke the windows, and threw
May Copj ( Blted states Uniforms.
the b.'ttlu Into an adjacent Stream.
Washington. Sept. 1. The attenAt one drink shop brirks from .1
house under construction wen- used tion of the military authority 1 at sr.
with fatal effect. The saloon manage' Petersburg has bean drawn to the tar
had his skull crushed In, and hi as- vice uniform of the American army.
and its servlceablenesa and Invisibility
sistant was wounded.
After three days' tUOBSSSful raldins. are greatly admired. At the concluescaped Into Fin- sion of the recent guard maneuvers ftl
Sophia 'Sukhotin
Krasnoye-gel- o
land, whence she directs the niov
Emperor Nicholas sum-i- n
to ttta
d Major Qlbson to make a perment, whlrh has now spread
The Wlve sonal Inspection of the olive green
f..uth of St. Petersburg.
of the employes in the great PutlloK soasa which inc major was w
an-The emperor said he had been
league,
teal factory joined her
Ing it for several days, and had been
yesterday broke the windows and pi
struck by its Inconaplcuóusnesa at a
laged the stores hi a doten saloons.
comparatively short distance, and dslrtd to call the attention ot Minister
The revolutionary movement In
of War Rudlger to the uniform. MaIs at last being directed from a jor cibson, later,
Genera) Rudlger'i
common center. The Inquiry into the Invitation, culled alat the ministry
of
revolt of rhe Samursk régimen! i" the war and showed the general suits of
Caucasus shows that the Bveabom Infantry and cavalry uniforms. The
and the t'ronstadt outbreaks, and the military authorities also are considermutinies in Poltava and Tsarskoe-Se-l- o
ing American gCCOUtermentS, Includwen- directed by one hand
ing web cartridge bells and cavalry
searching
for
now
police
are
The
saddles, with a view to their adoption,
Paul Iteinbuch. supposed to be chief
organizer of mutiny. Helnbach, win-iSMALLER DOLLAR BILLS.
a naturalized lUis.slan. is known
have visited Helslngfors. Poltava, and
the Caucasus during the past two
months; and everywhere on his heeis Paper Curratcj May lie Made in
followed mutiny.
Less size.
Kelnbarh invariably dlsguls.s himman;,
sailor,
as
or
and
as
a soldier
self
(From the Philadelphia Record.)
of the officers d not know nil their
Secretary Shaw has now under
His BtOsI
men. he escaped detection.
effective method is to use the CfJ consideration a suggestion which has
been ottered to the effect that the pa'The Ciar Wunt Kreedom!'' A
dressed as a private soldier, per money issued by the treasury
M drilled for a wi ck under the eyes Itf hOUld be made of smaller size. Tni
Idea, oddly enough, has had Its origin
officers, all the time urging tinto rebel "on behalf of the czar .' In certain new notes of various de0 to
U0 pesos,
Kvcry regiment in the army has be- nominations from
come more or less suspected. The con- Which the bureau of engraving is bedition Is so bad that many command ginning to print for circulation In the
As yet none Of
is of regiments have taken lo sending Philippine islands.
reports to the war office protesting these notes have been put forth, but
have
excited the admiration of high
that their regiments are loyal.
officials by reason of their remarkable
beauty,
and more especially on
The Irreconcilable arc usina, tin:
of their size, which
makes
Ikofjtne'a Vyborg proclamation t" sum- nrrmirrt
them more convenient to handle than
mon the population to rise en mas-our own greenbacks.
against the government.
One of our dollar hills measures
The two hundred DoUflU members seven inches in length,
by three Inchwho met at Vyborg called on the peoIn width. The Philippine
es
are
ple to pay no taxes and supply no re- and six Inches long and two notes
and one-haf
means
As they had no
cruits
wide. Thus expressed, the
Inches
Spreading this appeal. Its clrculalii.il difference does not seem to in- so very
passed into the hands of the avowed great, hut when tin- two are seen side
In nearly every town by Btda It iu Observed t lia t the urea
revolutionaries
the empire armed bands seized of the one Is nearly
d
greater
printing offices, and forced the print" than thai of the other. If our greenrs to supply thousands of copies of backs were of the lesser size we could
the appeal.
fold
and luck them comfortably
copied Into them
At llrst the revolutionists
an ordinary pocketbook, whereare
they
Now
faithfully.
ttie appeal
as as everybody has noticed, they arc
iiiikri- - wholesale alterations in I. rather large and clumsy to he thus
making It much more violent, an accommodated, the result being that
openly calling upon the people to re- - many business men resort to huge
lie I.
wallet
t'p 10 the present time only thne
An Imprint Issued In M. scow eon
tains the wardá: . "Rise kill all offi- denon lAattom of paper money have
Arm, rebSl at once. l.e.n ..rinted for the Philippines
eials and tyrant-d
Down notes, that Is- to saw for 2.
together, and you will sue
and 10
pesos. Four more have been prepar-- I
with the czar, the tyrant!
.i
spneat
duly
ed
ill soon he issued.
ai
At the bottom of this
ne of
Dooms member them, for no pesos, has a portrait of
ih- - signis)ures nf
Qenet
passive
on
Lawton
merely
tor
it.
ippeaisd
Another, for
who
twenty pesos
s
ornamente,
by n
fislance. Hill hesitated ev.ii al thai
handsome vignette representing a volA
third for 100 pesos has a
in the province of Archangel prln-ce- . cano.
portrait of .Magellan, the discoverer
counts, and barons are inu'.ilply-Ingof the architi. laao. and the fourth for
.100 p sos
adorned by
m e of
comThe peasant
Legai 11.
munes having failed t. attain equality
Wh
these
nod
by the distinction of privileges
put ll
clrculatlei
I Will
eflgaged in the process of levelling BP nini (0 mseive
to
upphe
all classes lo nohle rank.
1.
per currency, which
ne,
s v rat commttnea have decreed tu wlih
;V:
V.V".""
.
iheli headmen often UHterats peas- In the unts-t- he
rank of prince.
kT1
im.
', V ";
Archangel.
communes of south.-n,
with
' "" ' BW""
ty
n
,.
be.
.7..,.
,
count
decreed
,,
has
rank of
, ,..
luxiii v
o
e
o
e 10 ei
the communes to the village school - since 'he A met-cat Inn
of 1)1
master The local nobles refuse to p . Islam' i began. Fromoccima
n
that
ft...
cgnlzc the.- titles which have no
the p esent they hav been Obliged to
SOU existence; but the Muzhiks persl't
use oar stumps, sure ha reed with 11,,.
that they posses the right of confet word "Philippine islands.
ling title and dignities
The bur. .111 of engraving is about in
The peasants of Petohersk district begin to print ihe new Philippine
chivof
started a humorous order
atamps, which are very pretty and
alry, "The Sun and the Snow." and
Interesting
There arc fournotbrlotis
upon
It
certain
conferred
teen denominations, running
the
revolutionary agitators. On the agita-Lo- - way from 2 centavos, which isallBQUtV-alen
being arrested, they ebilm.-- thai
I
I
lo
cent, to IO pesos, which is
they belonged to the privileged class-cs- " 15. Some of them bear portraits of
or nobility, and had I right Id American celebrities.
while
otheis
exceptional treatment in gaol.
are ornamented with pictures of famous Spaniards and filipinos of note,
For Ihe first time In Russian history, so that there Is quite a curious mixgrand dukea have condescended
t' ture
hare In the si. oris and pastimes of I Necessarily many millions of th.
to be
have
rile merit 01 uic mnnn" Philippine notes will
the
(lian printed Immediately, and on this actlon Is due to the scholarly
(1f
count
Quantities
the
colored
despite
talca
Duke t'onstantlne who.
of two czars, sent his children consumed bv the bureau of engraving
will
be
imgreatly
augmented
In
the
an
sfhools
public
ordinary
to
brought them up In touch with the mediate future. The materials for
these Inks are bought In the shape f
people.
dry colors, as they are called
e
ic n
Oram! Imkr Oonstantlne has n
as
Prussian blue, Venetian red, chroma
riaddenca on the 0alf of Pipían
yellow.
Dalian
burnt
Sienna. Chinese
some five miles oast of Pcterhof; and blue,
vermllllon and chrome green.
Ivan
lure his two sons, Grand Duke we.-lanAll
h
of
fines!
them
procurable,
and Grand Duke (lavrlll. this
conic In the form of fine powcompeted In a sailing match. Th They
which are mixed with a due
Orand Duke Oavrlll, came in s pond ders,
proportion of linseed oil, and conlast, and took his heating like a sport verted
Into printing ink by grinding
man. Grand Duke ( .Histamine looked Willi steel
rollers which are O peral I
r
4m, and cheered the winners.
by electricity- - this last, by Ihe Way,
u plun BOWlj adopted by
the
TO II VK Till' MUST OMPMTI: being
RK bureau.
I.T1VF OF s IIOOI. KOOKK TO
One gets a notion of the hile
IN TDK Pt Hl.ir SCIIOODS. O.
amount of such colors consumed mi
CO.
M ATSON
the printing of money fr-the fact
- rata hiwl mal more man one ion 01 ine ir
nr. ni green
every
is
day for
Abrome
used
a
and mutton at Fmll Klclnwort'i
III, .,!' n n ,0
hi, .,,, i nn.
Nor III Third street
To jirovlde Ihe necesaury room fir
all of this new work and to extenu
Good Old Hummer Time
the facilities of the bureau of engravIs the best season In which to change ing
a laree brick building two stories
In
system
of
keeping
accounts
yopr
In height has recently been added
to
use
the
booka
loose
pound
leaf
of
establishment as an annex. ii
You know the advantage the
methods.
has. In fact, been only Just completed,
sizes
styles.
all
and
Let's
We make
and all of the business of postage
stamp production will soon he tr.-- i
talk it over.
Co.,
II. fi. UthRow
tarred to it. The machinery required,
Journal Building.
Is even now being moved In.
Bookbinders.
i
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The Best Firms of the Whole Country vre FaJling Over
to Secure the Agency for the

Ladies' Home

.

Journal Patterns

--

--

There are no better nor simpler patterns made and as for styles, why, every lady knows that The
Ladies' Home Journal has for year! led the whole style-worWe have a complete stock always on
hand. Select your patterns from our Style Book or Ladies' Home Journal and" come get your patterns. You don't have to wait for it to be sent for. It's here. All our other lines of merchandise
are of like high-grad- e
merit.
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Free with Each Pattern. Transfer Needlework Patterns ii alphabets of ' Old
English" "Fancy Script," "Block Letters,"
"Single Wreaths," and "Double Wreaths."
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Needlework
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be
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any material as
easily as ironing
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LEARNARD & LINDEMANN
:

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS :
The

SELL

Chickering Brothers' Pianos
Bush & Lane Pianos & Victor Pianos
Ivers & Pond Pianos & Schaffer Bros. Pianos
Schiller Pianos Cecilian Pianos
High-Gra-

vvvv
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AND MANY OTHER MAKES

v
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SELL

See our line of Victor talking Machines and Edison Phonographs
and also the largest line of Records carried in the Territory,
liuy a Talking Machine on Easy Payments
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attempt to bathe In the fountains th'-- would sjon be hauled out
and scfcl home to dress."
"Put then there '? no danger if
that. The peor children of Paris never bathe, sod hive no desire to !
so, thy are always disgustingly dlrtv.
As fur reasonable human beings seeking the seashore and spending the entire day attired In a bathing suit! YV
y, si
Hueh a spectacle would be Impossible."
"The Parisian would die of suffer
before he would discard his stilly
starched white trousers, his blue serg
coat, and his Punama hat, the straw
'if which is so lightly woven- thst net
the slightest breath of air can penetrate, and that It Is in resllly as hoi
as a stovepipe of heaviest winter

2. 1906.

n! arc the pillars of Hereu! t, symbolical
the whole world bears him out,
of the ancient power of ; paln. and th'
Pref. Langols is wrong."
FE
"The American people are all mus- Oí o es oT a voung o and a manic:,. SANTA
ield of Spain.
apporting the
cle, and i Whs
they teach in the'-- mm
schools Is not s much mathematics the other that of En ind.
with telephone
They are représela,
Tfje dioth f
and Latin as foofb'art
r
lvers la one ha;o' apparently ot.- the Phl'adclphia student proves It"
BLOCK SIGNALS
'What! An Ami rloon who studies gaged in coinmunlc.Lti g with each
He Is a disgrace, n bud example. Ro other.
dies. Did anybody ever hear of no
American who died pri maturely from ANOTHER ASSAILANT OF
gymnastic"?
in
!
Whereas, in the fafr of the only one
WILL OF RUSSELL SAGE
who Is known to hate studied we loara
of his death nt the same time that
we he ir of his excess.
Sage of Albanv Joins the
Hercules protects America. Stu- llevcl C.
company o( Oar
dious nations are lost. Look at China
l iiclc's Heirs.
Bei calis) does not propose to have th.
Block System Now Installed j
American nation running to brains. N
Indeed.
If tin Americ m happens ;
Albany. Sept. 1. The will of Kus-seAll Over the Nnw
Mexico
"As for the pretty Parlslenne. sh: indulge in study, bang! Herculif
Sage Is to he ti o ked in the
Would be
at the Indecency brings his club down on the degener- rourts by an Albany claimant for a
Division, Mean!
An Im- if appearing In the deshabille of a ate and crushes out the presumptuous rilare in the estate, lie Is Heve'. C.
bathing suit at any but the regulation brain."
Sage, who says he is o gr ind nephewmense Economy in Time,
::
hour si t down for the fashionable dip.
ttornev is an
of Kussell Sage. II'
She will suffer martyrdom In n tight
The latest craze in therapeutics Albanian who. for re 'lis of his own.
corset, multitudinous
petticoats, and seems to be the curing of disease by refuses at this time
llvulge the
b frilled blouses in a stuffy Casino, means of musical
Blectriclana have ..ast completed
though he
whereabouts of his i
VioInstruments
it h in a few the work "f Installing the blook sysrather than be seen on the sands In lins are recommsSMlesI tor popple .if admits that he live
tem at Limy, completing the installbathing suit at all hours of the day." tllcted with a manta, boss viols combat mil' s of this city.
"Our timidity, or slavish devotion to nervous depression and mysticism: tho
Thr grounds on w ilch this claim-t- o ing of the system on the New Mexico
system will be in
Tho
routine, our innate
that division.
provincialism, ha CP is used for Calming hysterics, tlf ant will test the will ire akin
on which William Jennings Hryan re- working order from Katon to Isieta
leavés us ail's behind the American.! Iluto Is said to cute tuberculosis in
then ' rh 111 begin on the we'
when Issuer like this, for Instance, the
stages, trumpets ore given i cently contested the - no of one of his ami
combatting of crushing heat in a great those who ate afflicted with the m
Connecticut adherents and admirers, end Since the entire system is to be
"l.
city is concerned.
Schools on tic nia of persecution. and the oboo Bryan was the SJWcutor of the estate so SOUlDILa my
in
the system
extends,
añil he sought to hive the provisions
roofs Indeed! The wiy our.rnofs are braces those Whose brains have bi
y a ras and a mile up nu
through
the
in
built would make it practically imposcome weakened through s rroW In 'of a private paper Incorporated
is
block
located.
hill
the
where
last
gain
thereby
for himself
sible to hob any classes upon them, love. The cornet is reported to reduce the will and
The Another blook system is in place tn
eyeopt perhaps gymnastic ones."
stoutness, the trombone to cure deaf- an extra legacy of $.",0.000.
... t
Connection!
held
that the I is Vegas and on the hill while the
courts
of
ness. and the buglo so the exponents
no bearing on the system has been working at lioton
of the new t eory claim. Is a stiver-Igaln- private paper hadSepai
&!
"Clemenceau. the Strenuous,"
will and was a
ite and invalid and Isieta for some time. The block
diseases of the Instrument
the minister of the Interior Is no.v elgn remedy
system ni"ans not only immense econcalled .though In Carlsbad Jusf now. spina! cor I.
soys
bin wealthy omy in time but it mesns u great deal
C. Sage
that
Revel
manages to keep a close lookout Jn
grand
made a rivate paper, ex- - fur the safety of tr ims.
Something new in the lottery line actly asuncle
what goes on In his ministry as tnv
in the Bryan case, in which,
employes have Just learned to their has ben started in a small llalla-lie directed how his wife and exeeii- - PROFESSOR SAYS HORSE
sorrow. When Air. Clemenceau became town near Milan.
trlx should dispose if his millions.
a
is
things
one
marriage
It
prime minister,
of the first
lottery and the He says that this pa r embodies a
MEAT IS GOOD FOR US
he did was to Insist on the aetU.il twir.es ore thirty beautiful girls. Th" proposition which wül form a basis for
presence at their duties of all the em- tickets cost about ten lire (or francs) atack' upon the testamentary ability
ployes.
each, and with the proceeds of their of Russell Sage.
Washington. Sent. 1. - Prof. William
Moreover he instituted the svstci sale the dowries of the girls nrn ConIs the Sen of
Itevel '. Sage say
of time sheets, a thing Which had nev- stituted, the fir:--t
prize girl gettnv a nephew of Russ ell Sage. He was H. Hrower. for year' oife of the most
er before been heard of where func- 100,009 francs.
born In France, bu' h is lived near prominent professors of the Sheffield
,
However, marriage is not compul- Aibany'sevcrai year
tionaries were concerned. It was
His branch of Scieutillc School, astonished hi.-- i ale.
the horse doctors who
sory.
o
If the young man drawing
that some employes of the
the family was entirelj omitted in the friends andattending
the national con- ministry In the upper ranks never Bel prize does not care to marry or do.., bequests, probably
account of his have boon
veterinary surgeons in New
their foot (nsldo their offices except not fancy the gill attached to the lath, erf I death. He wi
ontest the will volition of
Haven, i otin., tor ine past wock. u
prize, he can divide the money with on the ground that
on pay day.
is entitled to
declaring at the Banquet of tho doc- in the
This the strenuous Clemenceau put her and the matter is considered s
esta
portion of the Shan
favor of horseflesh as food.
every
to the satisfaction of all concerni stop to at once by discharging
which should right ly have tall' n tors"1 toWant
to see the time come whon
man WhA was not on duty during the ed. As the girls are all great beauties, to his father.
nu
at will be freely eaten and
horse
stated office hours every day. AS and pdtsfsscd of many charming qualasked for: and this applies to mulo
soon as Mr. Clemonooisn loft Paris, tie ities of heart and mind as well, is is
our Ben board Cities Protected.
meat, too," said Prof. Brower. "There
personnel of the ministry heaved o unlikely that tiny will be li lt unmoney
spending
considerable
After
is liss chance of disease in the use of
sigh and fell buck into its old Shirking claimed.
'nave
been li rse meat than from that of any othcities
our
seaboard
way. Some came late, some not at aV
strengthened and Improved so that er animal. Fatten the old horse
d
A new culinary craze is being
Hut they have not outwitted thi wily
no foreign power can successfully as- you do the old cow and then eat him.
in country houses. The n w fad sail them, but if any further provision
Hemcnooau who has received by telebring comfort to the horse 'a
It
graph the names of all those who
coiisists In serving lose fritters v.'i'.i should be needed it is in the way of his will
age and will greatly cheapen
been tardy or absent, and has promptluncheon, or high tea. The paste for mines ami submarinos. The most moil- - the old
prlOC "I meat
ly dismissed them.
the fritters is prepared exactly as i!
n defense against attacks of disenso
is absolutely no objection to
would be for apple or banana fritter'. is Hostellers Mom n ti Hitlers, aim the"There
horse as an artillo ot tood except
light,
extremely
must
hut
made
ie
strengthWhich
J
The weekly he at America
Ihe system that has been
that which has been raised on account
are used, I,i ened and fortified
by it need not fear of religious orejudice.
There is aa
Appears in the pages of the Gil Btav Roses of three colors petal-.
Marshal any such ailments as ilatuleney, heart- better meat nor any more
Prance for their pink
lit to ea..
is by Andre Mnurel this
time am! .Veil
yellow,
and burn, bloating, sick headache,
for their delicate
deals with the f; te of the Philadelphia
in all the countries of the European
h
any
iving
rose
.large
petals.
is used as food.
nt, horseflesh
indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousstudent who recently died as a result The white
Hewers ore tauten to pieces, only ness, female Ills, backache, dizziness, contlni
Horses aic fattened for market UWo
of
being
used.
large
petals
outside
the
cramps or malarial fever, other animals and the meat is whole- Says M. Maurel: "Who would have
dipped inthe
paste and ivomiting,
is sufficient to convince some and good.
believed it? In snortive America on Thes" are
bottle
ino
plies from too much reading. What are fried on a hot tiro. They make a very you of Us great value.
"hi Paris and other large cities
Get It today
.
Rverybody dainty and decorative dish, ami ,n
druggi-iI rftvoters going to think?
arc restaurants which sell only
there
your
be
sure
to
from
hut
vogue.
I ie that our Priva
b Knl Keen over there, praises tin much In
Stamp over tin horseflesh, but the law compels til
ii is your guar meat from the horse to be so udver-- i
net k is unbroken,
muscular qualities of the Americans
Used when sold,
Wedding presents for ucen Vicio-rí- antee of the gemot
under penalty of
When .Tules ITuret visited the universiheavy lines.
of Spain continue to como in. The
ties all he saw was tennis, golf and
"I bays eaten horse In several of
postal employes of this city have Ju-The worH is full of oral anil curious
polo."
offered her youthful majesty o gol
people so tin re ma.. :ili be those who these restaurants and I have never
"Of course, (hete is Monsieur I
enriched
preeloii
with
nave not used Morning Journal classi- had more wholesome or liner tasting,
who had written a ponderous postal card
Popular sentiment against
meat.
fied ad-- .
book called "Matters of History and stones.
horseflesh as food is no reason for njt
The telephone employes oil over the
lOdunatlon," In which he has the prehave banded together in preWE GIVE A I'm school RAH using it, and moler proper surveillance
tention to state that In the United country 11,0
senting
new que. ai of Spain with WITH EACH Rt'RCIlASE OP ONE 'the custom could be introduced in this
States people study."
Would not take long to
OP SCHOOL country.
"Hut M. Lnngols Is a pedagogue, a beautiful Instrument of massive li- DOLLAR'S WORTH
bring tile pub'.'.a around."
.labs Huret is right, the testimony of ver. On the base of the instrument ROOKS. O. A. MA I SON A CO.
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seum of Natural History,
WHEN HOT PARIS MUST
REMAIN CONVENTIONAL

Parisians

Admire American
Adaptability
Clemenceau

the Strenuous and How He
Keeps Tab on His Employes

e

ee

SORE ON NEW

MIE

LAMi

.

pa.-tern- ."

ll

i

Pnul Vlllicrs.)
Paris, Sept 1. An attempt has been
made to steal the collection of American precious stones presented by Mr.
tarpon Morgan to the French nation
fcnd now housed in the museum of
history at the Jardín des Plantes.
The would-b- e
burglar had placed a
tedder against the side of the building, the upper rung of which cam.
pet a little below the window of th
'ifiimi in which the gems are exhibited.
He had removed the putty from thr
shies of a pane of glass and had probably been interrupted in his work tor
he was nowhere in sight when the.
Judder was discovered.
The attention
of the authorities
having been called by this Incident to
the facility with which an entrance to
the building could be gained and tho
famous Morgan collection carried
away, a special night watchman Is to
be placed on guard in that room.
niii-Uj;- ii

The "Cauiols" commenting on the
recent torrid weather i" New York
ami the expedienta employed by the
inhabitants of that city to keep cool,
says: "The American people are truly
great. Their adaptability to circumstance is marvellous. When It is to.,
hot to sleep Indoors, they put Un it
beds out .on the sidewalks and lies;)
there. Poor children are allowed CO
bathe in the ponds In the parks and
public1 fountains."
"When the heat becomes so intolerable that clothing cannot be born.',
the Yankees undress. Men and women (Ion bathing suits and garments all
day long. Nothing is changed about
the ordinary course of life. All this
for granted. Glasses aro heid
upon the roofs of the school nous.-- -,
at night, and so on."
"Such proceedings In Paris would be
Impossible. This city might be co
to a tlery furnace but nobody
WPUld be allowed to do anything nit
of tin' ordinary to be comfortable, Do
you picture to yourself the Parisii.i
steeping on the sidewalk or in tli"
parks. lie would be arrested fi r
conduct. If the poor children

.
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New York, Sept. 1.
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Burglar Makes Bold Dash for
Priceless Collection of Precious Stones in French Mu-

FINANCE ANOJsOMMERCE.

PUTTINGM'CABE MINERS

dull-

Kxtreme

ness marked the course of today's
brief session on the stork
TIe attendance of traders was much
beiow the afSrage, a great pasti
'having apparently availed themselves
of the appiouolung hoMdey to leave
town, "rtsuse who remained foilqwcd
ihe Iindon market, which reached
i slightly higher ragge for American
securities. Closing quotations:
110
Amalgamated Copper
'.
'.
38
Sugar
.'T?.'-Anaconda
IMJfcj
Atchison
100
d.. preferred
Z2S
New jersey Central
Chesapeake and Ohio
6Vi
17 7,W
Si Paul
ÍS
Itig Four
S714
Colorado and Southern
69
do tii st preferred
do second preferrea
50J
tr, u
Pile
Mt Thorough
"Id
7R
do preferred
egg
Missouri Pa (le
14S
New fork Central
Pennsylvania
142 j
secSt. Louis & Sin Francisco,
45
ond preferred
92 "hi
Southern Pocilio
184
I'nlon Pultic
46
UnHed States Steel
do preferred
107 .
Western Pnlon
914
United States Honds
Refunding i't, registered
104 j
do coupon
104
Refunding 3's, registered
10J i
do coupon
103 M
1S4 "4
Old 4's. registered
103
do coupon
4's,
131
registered
New
131
do coupon
Money on call, nominal; mercantile
paper at 6fr7 per cent. Bur silver.
1

President Murphy of Pea Vine
Unable to Give Excursion foi
Funeral on Account of Coir
mission's Ruling.
The strict enforcement of the Interstate commerce law. which went
luto efTect yesterday. Is going to work
on many Innocent people
a hardship
unless the interstate commerce commission can and does give the railway companies certain latitude that
the' bill prohibits, says the Prescott
In a new country
.Ion n
like this, sparsely settled, It Is absolutely necessary that the railway companies be permitted to
Srtth individuals and communities in making available the vast undeveloped resources of the territory.
.Mr. Murphy, president of the Santa
Y. PreScOtt & Phoenix railway company, yesterday wired the interstate
commerce commission as follows:
Chairman Intorst ite Commerce Commission. Washington. D. C.
As 1 interpret the interstate commerce act, effective yesterday, railroads In this territory are deprived of
the privilege of making special excursion rates, except oh notice as required, even though same lie thrown open
to the public. We were obliged to
refuse one fare round trip requested
by one hundred miners desirous of
attending a funeral in Prescott today. They are complaining bitterly.
Cannot some Immediate action be tak-o- n
by the commission that will allow
the railroad company to
with patrons for actual benefit when
same can be done without dlsi rinilna-i- s
to individuals or communl- tion
ties?
i

y

P. M. MI

KPliy

President Santa Pe. Frescott & Phoenix Railway Company.
The foregoing telegram was sent as
the result of an interview between
Mr. Murphy and Messrs. Leggett and
Gallagher, two representatives of the
Miners' union, of McCabe.
L'ntll the
reasons were pointed out to them by
Mr. Murphy, the visitors were firmly
comof the belief that the railroad
pany, in not granting the desired favor of a special train and reduced
rates, was purposely discriminating
agalnsl tin miners of Met'alie. Aftei
Mr. Murphy had explained the provisions of the new interstate eommereü
law. which distinctly provides that no
change in rates 'can be made Without
lust giving thirty days' notice to the
commission, the miners departed In
a better frame of mind, and expressed
themselves as satisfied that the railroad's action admitted of no other alternative.
Mr. Murphy later stated to the
journal-Minor
that he deeply regretted the inability of the company to accommodate the miners, and had It
been possible for such a request to
have been made before the new law
bOl l me operative that it would' have
been promptly and cheerfully grauteiS.

1

The Metals.
Sept. ). There wen-nfresh developments in the various
metal markets and trading was aniel
as usual In tho absence of cables.
Copper continued at $18. TH Gi ltt.On
for lake; $lS.50(ii)18.7B for electrolytic, and $18.26LS.50 for caBting.
was firm at $5.75 5. 90 ana
Lead
spoiler. $ ti. 00 'o 6 il. Iron was firm
MexBt recent prices. Silver. 66c.
ican dollars. 611ic.
New

York,

o

Ctripsgp Board of Trade.
Chicago. Sept. 1. Comparatively
small deliveries today of wheat on
September contracts had a strengthening In&Usniee on the local wheat
market. At the close the September
option was up Vc. Corn showed but
slight change, Oats were up 14c. Dec to H
cember wheat opened
v higher at 737sc to 74c, sold
between 73c and 74iic and closed at
7;t7e fn 74c. December corn opened a
shade lower, nt 43iiC, sold between
4 :t
Defr 43V and closed at 43c.
cern her oats opened a shade to Ho
higher at 30"sc to
81c, sold up
to SI lsS'94c, and closed at the top
prii e.

Chics gj Lira stock.
Chicago. Sept. 1. Cattle receipts.
400; market, steady. Reeves, $3.85
6.80: cows and heifers, $1.35 ft1 5.20.
feeders,
$2.30 (n 1.2!,;
stockers and
calves. $5.50li? 7.50.

Sheep receipts,
2,000:
market,
strong. Sheep, $3.1 li 6.26; lambs.
$1.5017.75.
KnnsM City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Sept 1. Cattle
changed. Sheep, no market.

un-

NEW FALL ST7LES
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Rugs, CurteJris atnd Draperies
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Come in atid see us, we are able to save you money
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Treating Wrong Disease.

"KEEP CHINESE OUT

Mnv

on their family
they imagine,
one from dyspepsia, another from bear',
disease, another from liver or kidney
divas, another from nervous exhaustion
or prostration, another w ith pain here and
there, and in tbi way they all present
alike to themselves and their i a ) going
doctor, sepand indifferent, nr over-busarate and distinct diseases for which he.
assuming them lo lie such, prescribes his
pills and potions. In reality, they an- nil
only !miiromx caused by some uterine
disease. The physician, ignorant of the
of suffering, encourages this practice until large bills are made The differing patient gels no belief, but probably
worse, by reavui of the delay. Wrong
treatment ami eouaeonsol complications.
A proper medicine like Dr rierce'l Favorite Prescription, directed in tju muse
would have entirely removed tin- disease.
ii th ose distressing
symptom, and instituting comfort in
stead of prolonged misery. It has been
well said, that "a disease known is half
cured."
Dr Fierce' Favorite Prescript ion is a
scientific Bed if IOS, Carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate svstem.
II is made of native, medicinal r iots and
is perfectly harmless In its effects w any
concMNon sf the yaajm.
As a powerful invigorating tonir "Favorite Prescription" imparts strength to
the w hole system and to the organs distinctly feminine In particular. For Over"IIMSdOWn," debiliworked, "worn-out.- "
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shop girls." house keepers,
nursing mothers, and feeble women generally. Dr. Pierce - Favorite Prescription
is the greatest earthly boon, being
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
As a soothing and strengthening nervine " Favorite Prescription " is uneoualed
..able In allaying and suband is
duing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea. St.
Vitus' dance, and other distressing, nervous symptoms commonlv attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and
relieve mental anxiety and despondency.
Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
the stomach, liver and bowels One. lo
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.

HID

US YOU

ME"

THE

Leader of Labor Party

in the

House of Commons Severe
ly Criticises Employment of
Celestials on Canal,
SECRET OF DIAMOND
HUNTING VOYAGE OUT

Duchess of Norfolk Heads An
Set Movement in
Higher Circles of Engiisl
Society.
art

di) Richard Mm n ul IP. )
London,
t. Preside ni
Sept
Rooeeveit s de ituon t employ ctii- j
note
mi the '.i n in. canal is
criticised hs laboi membera of the
house of common.
Krir llardle, lender of the pi irty.
i
said:
hoot the matter h i not
procreated
to the point of definite
M
settlement
views on the A mcrl-inai an nueetlon of Chinese
be
labor
expressed in a single sentóme, I hope
that the pooole of the United State
will
have learned from the ex'ieri- ence uf the Britiih government In
South Africa, and wljl keep the Chinese out as they would the plague.
"Chinese labor and Chinea slavery
under the conditions' which were obtained in .South Africa are associated
in the public mind.
From the form
in which the news reaches us
r
k.i
that the terms under which
the
Chinese are to be introduced are. almost Identical with those srhlch governed their Introduction into South
Africa. My sympathies are. therefore,
with the people of America."
I

i

i

.

n

S,

plolt it.

about sevetvt)
Is

believed

es

Ancient Sedan chaira ara now put
to s strange and ver modem Use by
mm b ty women.
telephone In hat
lady.
bOUdoll being a nccesslly to m
he timis that lo-- great gi
palanquin is the unly fot rn of
telephone box elegant enough to suit
the durrounilings.
The Idea has been taken up by
many fashionable women, who have
scan ned the ancestrSl lumber rooms
for discarded
sedan chairs. Those
have heen furbished up and Installed
in the owner'i boudoir and mteci m- ongrtioualy with a telephone apparatus all i omplate
A genuine old s'lan chair. decof
areil in tin- Georgian style. rnaies an
elegan' piece of furniture for
dainty
boudoir, md the unsightly telephone
Ikix oi naked transmitter and receiver Is dispensed with.
An

i

"Anti-Sma-

nmmcnecd

of English

rt

.

Set" novenMUl has
among the best circles

society Ir
headed by
the voung Dm bes of Norfolk a
and fearless lady who has
already proved her fitness for the
proud position of premier duchess
wiii ti she gained by her marriage
Father Bernard Vaughn's fierce denunciation of ihe low morals prova--leIn certain sections of society
held to be. In the main. Justified
Father Vaughsn received many letters
from members of the "Smart Set"
thmselvos. admitting that many of
the charges he made against them
were true.
Now a great effort Is to he mado to
purge society of the l. rntious elements have brought discredit on
arletocrai y. By a system or
rigorous scrutiny Into the records of
those who appear on their visiting list,
hostesses who hsve joined the reforming movement will weed out the
men and women who bear the slain of
Inveteran cam
the "Smart get."
will b barred
biers snd loose-liver- s
from the best houses.
In
thl direction
A courteous step
was taken up bv the Duke of Richmond, a year or , two ago. when h
hlgh-prln1p-

nt
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DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

The

One-Lecfffe-

PREE!

HIS WIFE,

PROF. KING,

Including

lTp

''esjjthnuweqa

if

drop-hea- d

Grant bldg
second-han-

d

.CarrlaHe Co.

FOR HUNT.
-

.

.ilJ!!':''i

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions

ttlbcre to Worship today

O'BRIEN MOORE

fTZ'mlr

ject "Character

VZn7Z

at

A.

conMéssrs, Spanks and Griffin
ducting the Pentecostal Mission at
120 South Fourth street report that
tiure total receipts have been I6C.R3
and they have expended JXl.tiO, iisin..;
$15,10 of their own funds to carry1
on the work.

clothes this fall,

(Tucson Cuiten.)
the remains
Yesterday afternoon
tinO'Brien Mooce
late Colonel
retting
In
II
final
their
wer
II''
g a tine Renins storm,
pl.o e. Bra
his friends in this ommunR) turn.our in number s lo pay a Dual tribute,
eW dl ti
It was their last
kindly, brave and true; to a man
leart WOrt
Whose brain
fellow mi
the service of
ve,,, reprc
it was these t
UK
that ga tin
tin- sorrowing
at his bier,
Rellly's chapel was Oiled when at I
o'rioek the simóle fnneral services
Rev. I). Carl Williams read
began.
the seiviie ami delivered a snort sermon rilled with Christian comfort for
family and friends "i
the heart-tor- e
the deceated. Then one by one the services,
mourners tiled aboul the open coffin.
CHURCH.
For the last timt they looked upon ST. BU L s 1,1 Tlll.lt
(Corner Sixth SI and Sliver Ave.
the Strong, calm face. It was goodREV. URN EST MOSER, Pastor,
bye.
Sunday school al 1:10 a, m.i Oer- Among those who were O mOOn I at
Ihe services were Bishop Graujoli. of mai service and sermon at II a. in
Bvenlng térvlre
the Catholic diocese of Arizona ami subject. "Death."
New Mexico, and Father Gerard. thO and sermon in English, subject, "Poverty and the Kingdom of Heaven."
vicai general of the dlocete,
Th" coffin was nearly covered with
BAPTIST ( III IB II.
floral offerings sent by friends and
REV. J. W. MM El.. Pastor.
there were several large set place, (Cor,
Broadway aitd Lead avenue.)
imong them a pillow and a broken
Sunday school nl ;40 a, m., J. a.
column.
Ptiblte
The funeral procatttoii was one of Hammopd, auperlntendertt.
at II a. m. and 7::ia p. m.
the longest which has ever passed worship
i t li
sermons by Ihe pastor. Young
through Tucson streets. At the bead
People1 society at 6:4á p. 111. Rev.
of it marched In double column The H,
J, Powell, a for iner pastor, will
The
Cltlten employe-- .
following
nresenl at both morning and even
na l bearers were
Immediately be- he
ing
services, ami wi assist the pat- hind tin- hearse:
ii. B, Tenney, v. s. Griffith Jr. lor.
Morning Ben Ice,
M
Ormshy. Robert l.owrle. Benton
Th. Dubois
ligan Prelude
ri. k and B. Hattloh.
Honorary pall bearers:
Willis p, Dint "My Fath ir KnowE. s"o. Ex. ell
Haynea, Fred
IVurtter, J. cinisi
M rs.
I d Hale and Miss Hale.
Patrick Flannlgan, s. w. Purcell und
Th. Dubois
HTertorv
B, II. Di
ti lunan.
'Ey Hath Not Seen"
At the cemetery the services were Solo
Blsch
brief and Impressive and then alMrs. V. W, Bacoi
most In the shadow of the Ari.oni
C,
III U l be
mount. tins. Colonel Moore w'as laid Organ Prelude
Evening Service
at rest. He sleeps in the soil of the
"Virgin's
Prayer"
Prelude
terrltoi) he loved
1
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Gliic

(olil-rniil-

SENTIMENT.

going to tuke your chr

Deserted

i'

VII- -

lane.''
Isniiib in li's "U seried
luge, spoke of a certain
where
It ose wlio
wenl to scoff, remained to
pray." Bo in Iii one often laughs al
and
what he does not understand
later, when he does understand hi
laugh turns to liaise.
There were
pf
IllclilS
some Who doubted tile
'Herpieide," the scalp get
Newbro'n
mlcrde and hnlr dressing: but sine,
tltcv have tried it thev are now anion '
Its best friends and strongest endorser, Herpieide kills the germ that
ais the hair off al the root, and the
hall then grows again. As
hair
dresalng it Is Incomparable, try It.
s id 10c
Sold by leading druggists,
In stamp
for simple to thi
llde Co.. Detroit Mich. I!. II
& Co., special agents.

he

'mercerised

and

either one ens)

book-keepin-

H. S.
Bookbinder!.

LillrgoYV

A--

g;

g,..

In

f ym

house the "inerceri.e,!
cotton" did hot
you

.cause

il

v.

don't know

or beca use

tiny'll

be atthe

ill

v

whit
"t hink

.111

and yotl may sax.

.1.

doll;,

r to.

ase you'll be
i.ed collón"

Bui in either

a loser;
guild,--

th e money's worth;

"mercer- -

don't

Keai

Communion

Offertolri
Duet-Select-

.

ed.

Masse in

.Ed. Balls;

Bnllogua ... it. King Millet
lude
lint Cured U
Chamberlain's
Coli
( bolera and INarrlMiew
irganist.
Rosa Flltrelle Cob mi
Itemed)-- ,
"When mj bo y was two years old h
I MM
II, Ml. CONCEPTION
verv sev ere attack of bOVi
had
( III IB II.
complaint, hut b the use f Chamber-am- i
Twenly-lhlrSunday after Pentc-- I
laln' Colic, Choi.
Diarrhoea
Remedy we lirought him mrt gtl cost, geptember , Order of services
7 a, m., high mas
at
Sodality
mass
right.'' says Maggie Hlekox. of Mid
Subject or
land Mich This n rneil) can be d. and sermon at '.i .'in a.
pended Upon In the most severe eases. sermon "Catholic Education." Even-- ,
tog service and Instruction al 7:30.
Even cholera Infantum la cured bi
Polio! the fdaln printed dlrectl
METHODISM CHURCH.
and a cine - certain. Fot ale hy ill HIGHLAND
.1. M. SOLLIB
Paator.
dl ugglsts.
South Arrio Street.)
Sunday school at l:4S a. m. J. D.
Dl HIMfJ THE MORNINt; HQCRS
preaohlng
IIM.I RATE Wll.l. BE (JIVES Til Emmons, superintendent,
liAIMM VI THE BOWLIHG AL- by the pgntor at 11 a m. Subject,
íH-l- )
"flei success ami
LEY, II WEST
B.
Her Succeaeful!
League it
Methods." Senloi Epw-oit7 p
nr..
led by Robert P. Gould'.
MORNINO JOURNAL
Preaching nl S p m.. by li.-W W
WANT ADH
BRINQ RESULTS.
,Hav.,., "1 Alui,vu..IBj((,JgSjilnhliU
11

d

111

ik

don't kci

rigbl afli

Co.,

rooms,

Our bread is made In the latest lin- -'
imker simp in th" territory,
our method is strictly tanliary. Boeing Is believing.
Come ami see far
yourself at the
l'B IN KER BAKERY,
20" South First St.

If yon choose Hart, gchaff
K-

Maix

vmi'll

proved

jtayj

You'll

here the hlghesl type or

:fJH

W. V.

212'.'. S. Second Si

I

i

no sign of
lo

t.

find

nit. j.

clothing-

WHY PAY RENT?

with

l,

South and West to points North
and East via St. Louia, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are oest
reached via thrae lines.

n

e.itb.n thfead.

Il

-

pays

Die

wcarci

most of

Hart, Bchaf fuer
115.00

&

IIOVIE

Maix gulls

$30, uo.

on monthly
,iii

SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUQH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'
fscilities should be considered.
For information, see your local
ticket agent, or addrsas

Wln'n yon can
buy ;i

make anil sell and

such clotheHave at all times maintained
the nest passenger service in the

payment,

We

show you several

BARGAINS
Albuquerque lieal
Estate. Call in and see us
in

Simon Stern

OR
ANTONIO.
H C. TOWNSCNO,

ST. LOUIS.

The R.R.Ave. Clothier
OI

NT

is. HRONHON

Homeooathlc.
Physician and Surgesn.
Room 17 Whltln Bltck.
OR. W. G. 8HADRACH
Practice Limited
Bye. Ear. Nose. Throat
,
cuiist and Aurist for Santa Fe coatl
Ines. Office 813 Vk W. Railroad ar.

DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 16 and 16 Grant Bltck. over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods comoanv.
Automatic Phone ?72: Colorado. 164
B". j.
AI.OER. D. D. B
Offices: Arlmlio block, onnotite GoU
den Rule. Office hours. 8:80 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 o. m. Automatic telenhone 462.
AnDOlnttntntt
made by mall.
DR. L. E. HRVIN
.

Dentltt

Auto Phone 611.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whltlnt; block.
Dearnard and Dlndemann.

vet

ARCIIITKOTS.
F. W. HPENCBR

WALLINGFORD
Architect!.
Rooms 41 and 47. Barnett Bulldinat.
Both 'Phones.
élVlI KNOINeiÍHK
,
PITT BOSS
City Engineer.
oealer In Land Hcrip; Attorney b- fore United 8tatet Land Office.
Room 18, A rml jo Block.
J. R. FARWE
Civil Engineer.
Room 23 N. T. Arrullo bulldlnt.
V. O.

y

(.. O. GRIFFIN,

TICNIT

I

--

I

The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route

AND

V.

c.

hnndtollortntr. pefft

-style,

flt:and ahsolulel)

OtNKHAL PACtCNOlM

j

Pulrellc.
:f
Modern furnished
V.

8.

Journal Building.

No Sweat Stiop.

SN

SIN.oo.

g.

shit p

I

J,

St.,

i' vv. coal
K)R RENT

for

cotb

go I., the right place f r it.

i

Nicjit Work Is Expensive.
Loose leaf methods, special ruled
blanks and books do away with night
work) because thoae systems simplify
ami sóndente the old style of
We are equipped to manufacture all kinds of loose leaf devices,
and do all kinds of special ruling und
binding,

-

fabrics. You'll find

all-wo-

'

up Italrt,
100 S. Second si
ti W. (;oal,
Entrene.
if
rOR RENT -- Three rooms! south
FOR SALE.
half. 1107 S. Fourth st.. rurnished or
brick; bath,
V. V. Futrelle
I
iv
cellar, electric lights cement walks, unluriilshed.
Coal.
if
on highlands, close In.
RENT
Rooms for house
J2.SuO
brick; bath.
Mj V. Railroad ave.
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras
FOR RENT Furnished ...nt,.
close in.
new brick cottage; X. Seventh street.
tf
X. Eighth st.; ad obe outbuildings
KOR RENT New three-roomodern brick cottage; nlshed house. Apply 702 W. Coal.fur
hath, electric lights; good location
FOB REXT
Furnished rooms ut
$2,100
brick cottage; bnth, the Rooteve)!
electric lights; N. Second St.; $8.10 vi rianroaa av rooming house. 30'
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent
FOR REXT Nicely furnished front
$1,860
brick cottage, good rooms
with hath; gentlemen
prelei-re- d:
lights, lot 50xH2, in Highlands.
no Invalids,
80 fl v. Silver.
$L',100
if
brick cottage, well
built, N. Eighth street.
trNT A nicely furniafted
room
$4,000 Two good
with
6
houses,
hath, electric light, etc., in
lots,
shade trees, room for two more private family; fur liclltlcmen nniu
421
houses; close in; N. Sixth street.
Third tt.
r
$2,2.10
modern adobe, well
FOR
REXT- - Pleasant
furnished
built, nicely finished, large grounds. rooms
In
Í24 S. SeGood outbuildings, trees und shrub- eond at, modern house.
lf
bery. Fouth ward.
FOR
KENT Modern
$2,200
housekean.
frame dwelling, on
corner close In, lot 76x142, fine mg rooms. 423 8. High st.
si l
shade trees.
FOR RENT -r- I'leasant furnished
A Hire piece of business property
for ooniH at 315 S. Third st.
tf
sale.
Some good ranches for sale close ts
l'Xl.;UTAKKR8.
city.
BORDERS
$2, 00
brick cottage, bath
City
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60l mark or white Undertaker,
hearse, $6.00. Com142; N Second street.
mercial Club
Auto telephone
$1.300
frame, new, hsrr, 316; Colorado,Rulldfng.
red
116. Albuqueraua!
hade tress, city water, high loca- - New Mexici.
t'on.
$2. 000
frame cottage, bath
etc.; K. Arno street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
$l,non
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms
ATTORNEYS.
4 double houses,
'
$6,600
close tn. In- R W. U. BRYAN
come $80 ner mouth; a good InvestAttorney at Law.
ment. Half cash, balance on time ai
Office In First National bank build-In8 per cent.
Alhiniueruu. N.'. M.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrts
trees,
PIlTHIOIANfi.
lights,
shrubbery, lot 75x142,
"
DR. R. Í2 HUST-- Fourth wnra.
N. T. Arlmlio Bid,
Room
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$2.700
frame dwelling wtth Tuberculosis treated with High
Fr.
Electrical Current and Oerml-Icldmodern conveniences; well built. S uuencyTreatments
given from 8 a. m. to
Arno st.
4 P. m. Trained nurse In
attendance
Money to Tioan on Good Ileal ICstau Both nhones
at Low Rates of Interest.
OR. J. H. WROTH
FhyBlcian and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.

Auto rirotrc

When you buy

CHANGING

Fourth

nans Firn
Insurance. Surety Bonds

1

Building." Éunduj
m., Christian Bn

FLEISCHER

Hea Estatfi anri

serví'

CIIRISTJAN SCIENCE.
gervlcea al
o'clock. Sunday
morning at the Woman's Club rooms.
Commercial Club building, corner of
Fourth street and Gold avenue.

!i;4á a.
1
deavor society at ti.Lá p. in.
public made welconv
9 a
EPISCOPAL
FIRST METHODIST
( III IB II
REV, J, c. ROLLINS, l).i.. Pastor.
Sunday school meets at I; IE a. in.
o'clock with
Morning worship at
sermon by Rev. A. P, Morrison. D
Mexi'
nl New
Ii.. suneMntendenl
"
At the evening hour,
missions;
of
the Mty
the labor organizations
will attend service In a body and Ii1"
pastor Will deliver an address on the
"Authority and Dignity of Labor.''
There wlM bo special music at both
.Mrs. Unv McDonald,
scrviie-- .
tolo
1st
The BpWOrttl League ineiis at
li:H0 p. in.
Strangers cordially wel
ome and he public invited to all
school

ell

1

1

nrangei

Be
Le t There
ugin
cordlall) Ihvlted to átten
of the day.

t

.

--

N. M.

For RENT Modern hOUST'three
ÜI5X'
to
rooms. Onefurnished, one
Indian withlivestorerooms.
Lost Near depot, sliver
W. H. Mi Million.
W. Uaü- bracelet. Reward at 321 i
21
West Gold avenue.
s"
road a vi
s2
FOR RENT Furnished room íñ
LOST,
Wednesday morning on
family with bath and electric
South Ainu street, between Coal and inhale
Railroad avenues, a shawl. Finder lights. No sickness. ;illi N. Fourth
,4
s: strcel.
please return i" 509 South Arno,
RENT Furnished
front
!UL,J!Ü( iri líXU Ks u,
room for light housekeeping.
UK, S.
STOCK companies incorporated. If
tf
you llave storks in bonds for sale, lei Arno.
FOR RENT -- Nice
me try to sell them for you. Oeorge
threeroom
It.
Ulse
Ives, the florist.
M.
Kellogg. broker. 340 Elllcott
if
Square. Buffalo.
FOR RENT Furnished, tent for
housekeeping.
lo S Hroadway.
FOR KENT--Í2- S
West Pacific, :l
rooms furnished;
Irava ai 11111

to

a

M

Miller, HJlsbo?Oj

FOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and
FOR SALE New and

WANTED- - To buy two good sad.',:,

pp

AND MONKEY

fr-?-

ponies. W, J. Hyde, 30 W. Gold avi
WANTED. To sell all kind Of llot bur
machines, both new and second hand.
InnyPu.ríqr.216j4S.8pcond-St- .
tt

AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
WESTERN
Date Shows and Free Events on the Streets Every Day and Nifjfht

,

BOI

Cattle and
water on
patented lands and unlimited
range with grass nt present knee high
and very little stock of any kind on it.
Located In Sierra County. Address ''.

'

.

K

t un SALE OR LEASE
Sheep ranches; permanent

i

Startling Halloon liaces and Parachute Drops

In Their

n

sB

218.

7.

low-land- s;

in a Thrilling Leap for Life form a
Hundred foot Platform.

Socialist, is only eign-teeand fresh from Eton, Where h"
gave vent to his revolutionary opin- ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Hl'lU'll.
society.
ions iii the school debuting
Ave.)
irner Fourth and Stiver bo-He now attend meetings of the i L
Q
A
HAR1 LISON, Re
P., writes so. iallstlc newspaper aril- ly co mntunto
les, and wears a red tie.
II ily communi
0 a.
Toons Mr. Lister is heir to 5, 000 muí school
ivenlng pray
b
sermon,
It remains to ne
a res in Lancashire,
seen whether, when he comes into his and sermon, S a)p, in.
estates he will put his socialist prin- flltST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
cióles Into practice.
(Cor. Fifth and Sliver Ave.)
COOPER, Paitor,
HUGH
TO
TOUCHING TRIBUTE
Set vices al II a. 01, and 7:30 0

BR1

Box

).

;

Wonder,

d

-

s

P.

I.
'WANTED Three lots in
d
east frbnt and corner lots preferred:
terms cash. A. It., Journal office.
WANTED- - Hons.' of four nr flyr
rooms with two lots in
terina cash A. B., Journal.
noel horse about l.J.oi
WANTED
pounds, at 737 S. Walter st.
It

RECKLESS RUSSELL

I

Flag army, and has enrolled himself
as a member Of the independent labor
organisation
socialist
pariy. the
founded by K- Ir Hardle, M P.
Lister, the
Hon. Charles Alfred

i

I

low-lan-

Shi lallam
has another artisoctat
The son and heir of Lord
now
Kibbles, uin
,ilt
followed the
Countess of Warwick over to the Ken

i

1

dress

recruit,

H

1

two-seat-

I

EDITOR

with

--

off his

d

"room

RENT---Furnishe-

or without board, suitable for one or
two ladies. Apply Woman's Exchange.
PERSONAL PROPERTY tO ANjL
4 0
West Railroad svenue.
4
FOR SALE-- ! -- Fine gentle saddle and
driving pony. T. J. Sawyer, 803 W.
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses. Tijeras.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
FOR SALE Furniture, also majessalaries and warehouse receipts, as
Call "23 South
low as S10.00 asid as high as $200.00. tic range and stove.
Loans are autcklv made and strictly Waller street.
one
Drivate.
Time: One month to
FOR SALE Second-han- d
buggy,
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable. saddle and harness: also
wagon.
spring
W.
borrowing.
H.
Call and see us before
McMllllon. 2
Steamshln tickets to and from ail West Gold avenue.
j3
parts of the world.
FOR
r
tw
SALEFurnlturc
CO..
LOAN
THE HOUSEHOLD
room tent, corner at Marble ami
Rooms 3 nd 4. Grant Bide.
Eighth st. Must be wold at once.
PRIVATE OFFICE8.
OPEN EVENINGS.
FOR SALE New Home range in
SOS West Ral. road Avenue.
le
good condition.
copper hot
water tank: price $3(1. 412 W. Cold
MALE HELP WANTED.
avenue.
i f
W A.N'TKD Salesman:
Experienced
FOR SALE New rubber-tire- d
surin unv line to sell general stores In ety, folding bed and side saddle.
Room
New Mexico. An unexcelled specialty 3. Grant building.
t
proposition,
Commissions and
SALE
fen I le burro for driv-!l2.- 'i
weekly "for expenses. The Continental ingFOP.
or saddle. Inquire:
Second
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland Ohio.
Four-rooSALE
FOR
modern
Laoorers, native and bungalow. T. E. Oargan. 507
WANTED
N.
white, and r.ll trades supplied with, Twelfth
st.
help on short notice. Also domestic
POR BALE
Finely bred young
servants. Abraham's Employment Of-- I
just fresh. Gleckler's
fice, 120 W. Silver ave., at Elite res- Jersey cow;
farm.
tf
taurant. 'Phone 379.
FOR SALE-7-ro- om LeaSe and furniture of
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
house In desirable locatiof.-anWANTED- - Woman lo do cooking everything new
modern. Address
C.
II., Journal.
tf
and general housework.
Matthews'
!.f
Jersey Dairy.
FOR SALE City lots in Eastern
WANTED Waiter or waitress nt addition, $50 and un. W. V. Pntrett..
16 W. Coal.
tf
Vendóme hotel.
FOR SALE General merchandise
WANTED a good dining room
girl at Co u in bus Hotel.
tf business on the El Paso and Southwestern
in eastern New Mexico. StocK
WANTED-cn- u -- Chambermaid,
one who
to J20.000.00.
Fine oppornights preferred, st $15.000.00
fro hniut
tunity
right party. Can explain
fur
Claire hotel.
tf gOOd
reason
for
selling.
Locality healWANTED- - A young girl that wisher thiest, in Now Mexico.
Address inquirto work for board and room, can find ies, A.R.,
Journal.
tf
good home at mi
W. Railroad ave
FOR SALE
A
general merchandise store, doing good
S!CiAL--- WANTED- - To exchange lessons In business, in good country town; good
reasons for selling; store building and
assistorperinianship
for
shorthand
ance In conversational Spanish. Ad- dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Box

Money to Loan

i

n is marked on
to be uninhabited,
admiralty charts but no one outside
rlre syndicate knows how to tind It. as
Its name is a close secret. .Iones ami
Ponell are dead, while (Jrlfflth has
mid his knowledge to tin- syndicate
of noblemen and gentil men thai are
sending out the good shin Xemu.
The directors of the syndicate are Sir
Alexander Muir Mackenaie K. G.
Birrne, Captain A. L. Hughes-Hughe- s,
royal navy; Captain Frederick 0
Jackson (oí the JacksonHarmaworth
iioiar expedition); Arthur Lundeberg,
n prominent dlam
merchant; ami
A. b. Lark Ins.
The Nema curries an elaborate
idant for diamond mining and washing. amp equipments, and arms and
ammunition,

i

FOR

th
Three gallons of milk daily
sole food of Dr. Herman Si ll w art?., an
London,
In
now
physician
Austrian
and he claims to have subsisted on a
bu teal diet exclusively for twenty-thre- e
years.
He appears to have
thrived on It, for he is in the verv
conbest of health and strength.
slders himself at fifty, still a y ning
man.
To feed Dr. Schwartz takes the entire yield of two cows, and since an
BVeragS cow's milking period is about
four years, it follows that nearlj
doner cows have been milked dry to
supply him.
Dr. Schwartz's belief in the milk
cure is not shared hi Dr. Joslotl
oldtield. the celebrated diet specialist.
says:
upon
it.
wioc commenting;
There are better diets, an. the
of anything to excite the major portion of the alimentary tangí
into activity WOUid have bad results
after a lengthened period of milk
alone, Nature did not Intend tor man
'
tu live on milk alone."

blue-bloode-

W

FOR BALK.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
to gentleman employed, board near.
rjjlá Sou th Amo.
s3

l

The secret of the tyaamee Xemas
diamond bunting voyage is no sscrei
since she has left the port of London.
The facts have not heen allowed publicity, and the surmise of the American correspondent that she is bound
for a certain obscure Island oft the
African coast proves to he uric :.
Only the exai i latitude and longitude
of the diamondlferous 'Island is kept
secret
The
Col lis Diamond
syndicate,
which extends to exploit, number
many peers and other titled gentle-meamong it- - shareholders. They
include Lord Abordare, the Marques
of Xwaeddale, the Earl of Albemarle,
several lords of the Scottish court or
session, a number of baronets and
knights. Including sir A. Conan
Doyle, anil several naval officers.
The story of the mysterious Island
with Its wealth of diamonds is told by
Mr. Kenyon-Colllthe manager of
the syndicate, su ist a mi, iiiy as related
in the London correspondence of the
ago
Amanean
several
monllis
Briefly, a certain Captain .Loos ot
Cardiff, found a collection Ol precious
stones In the possession of one of his
crew, Dl.-Powell,
Among them
rare several tine diamonds ami Powell jtated that they came from an island off the Afrl.an toast.
Jones
thereupon set out to lo ate the Island,
having been Instructed bv the diamond expert. Griffith, who had value,!
the stones, how to win and w ish diamonds
Jones set out for the Island, and In
197 Qrtfflth met him in Capetown,
when Jones told him h" had located
the island, and showed him a quantity of diamonds. These Griffith valued at 875.000 and found that they
did not
ome from any known diamond mine. Jones shortly afterwards
died, but left In Griffiths hands a
chart w hb h would etui ble him to locate the island.
Griffith, having Just return
I"
England after a roving career has
placed his information In the hands
of the Coll
syndicate, formed lO eN.
Is

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

h

IWOod, j
party list for ("j
the names of certain ladies w ith lar-il- nlshod reputations whom his most
lustrious guest wished to be Invited.
His met fell out of roval favor in
COnSQUCnce Of this fastidiousness.

truck

th-e-

This Island which

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
Annual
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixt-

A

i

v

irrilcs from the mainland.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS n

rill

times women

physicians, suffering,

PORTERFIELD
110 WEST GOLD

CO
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JfflCER

Albuquerque Is Growing Faster Than Any

LEVIES ON

ROULETTE

ROLL;

residence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
Now is the lime to secure some choice
terms $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling what the
next twelve months will bring forth.

FIGHT ENSUES

50-fo-

Aimed With Guns Proprietors
of Monte Carlo Saloon Go
for the Sheriff to Arrest Jim
Smith,
GUN-TOTE-

Down Town Of fice:

LINING PHILADELPHIA

DEMOCRATS

M,

Gussaroff
Against Ynda and Lopez
Results in Thickening of
Complicated Plot,

THEIR

UP FOR

BOSTON

119

AND

Sunday 4 Labor Day, September 2

SMASH

3

inni5 wny man ptvprc
cook with as.

ALBUQUER.QUE BROWN S

Gas not only save5
your' dough Í3L

THE RECORD

S

'

to

by Quakers 4 to

in

1

Twenty-f-

Democratic primaries wi re held in
many counties of New Mexico last
night for the election of delegates 6
the county conventions which will
nominate delegates to the territorial
convention to be held in Santa Fe a
week from Wednesday. September 12.
Although the Santa Fe convention
to nominate a candidate for delegate
to Congress, is but ten days away,
there seems to he little discussion
who the candidate of the pajty is
likely to be.
G. A. Richardson, of Rpswetl, has
been the most talked of for the honor
of carrying the party standard, but
Judge Richardson is hardly in harmony with the majority of the part
and his
on the statehood cuestión
nomination is not considered likely,
That there is a disposition on the part
of some democrats to raise the issue
against loint statehood in the conven- tion. is quite well understood but
these members of the party are apparently in a hopeless minority an
according to the supporters of statehood, they are not expected to have
much Influence upon the stand which
the party will take on that all imdemocratic
The
portant question
central committee has declared emphatically for joint statehood and
the convention is pretty certain to endorse the action of the committee by
Candian overwhelming majority
dates for the delegateship, however,
and
numerous
do not appear to be
those who have been talked of show
little activity

INCLI NING

I.I.no--

s FIGHT

g

it ALL GROUNDS

NY

TO BE RECKIVKI)
SPECIAL WIRE,

I

'

WIII.N

l! I

PURCHASED

III.

IN

AT

II

but mats and
vegetable) aj well

Y

isj

ISFULLOF ODD AND CURIOUS
there may still be those who have
Morning
not used the
Journal classified ad columns.

THE WORLD
so

Boston,

Mass., Sept. 1. A new ma .lor league record was established
the American League today win
Philadelphia defeated Boston 4 to in,

CAI, I, AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY oh" RANGES

I

game lasting nearly flvo
hours On only one occasion so far as
recorded has tills number of Innings
been exceeded,
in 18U a game between Fargo and
Grand forks at Devil's Lake. V U
lasted fi Innings. The second Inline-- :'
game on record prior to the game today was the Harvard-Manchestgame of H innings played In Boston
Common two years ago.
i niiy tnree major league names a p
pro.'ieh the present record, each ha.
lug lasted twenty innings.
It II
The score:
t i
Philadelphia

a

o

'

MEXICO

er

Boston

"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but reniembcr that no tour
of the Southwest or West complete uró?ss you have
included a side triic to Mexico, via
is

AM ERICAN

LEAOÜB.

Detroit
Detroit

St. Louis

i: tl

Batteries

Bchurs

and

anil O'Connor.

:t

7

::

it

I

l

Schmidt;

R, It. K,
Cleveland
7
S
Cleveland
?,
::
II
Chicago
Memis;
Batteries
and
Walsh. Smith. Sullivan and Towne.

Xew York

It. H. E
;!
4 10

Washington

"

New York

Í

RAILWAY

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the

j

3

Batteries Smith
anil
Warner.,
Delegates were elected In all Ber- Clarkson. Hogg, Klclnnw and Thorn,
to
R, II. K
Second game
nalillo county precincts last night
'1
I n
the county democratic convention to Washington
Prenight
In
Saturday
New York
II 3
be held next
Batteries
and Wakefield
cinct 12, of Albuquerque, held in the
city hall, the following delegates Qrth ami Thomas.
It. H. B.
were elected:
At Chicago s in
J
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There was a lively scrimmage las:
night in the Mont rCarto saloon at
115 West Hailroad avenue when the
proprietors, J. L. Ynda ami i. Lope.
both Mexicans from old Mexico, re-by Constable
sisted an attachment
.lames Smith to satisfy a Judgment
given Max (Jussat off by Justice of the
Peace George Craig. When the ball
was over an attache of the Monte
Carl" saloon named "Alfonso" was
languishing in the city lockup and
bis
was In the possession
of Night Marshal Kennedy. Alfonso
will appear before Judge Crawford
today to give bis account of the
evening's experiences.
Alfonso gave his last name but even
with the assistance of an Interpreter
it was impossible for its true nature
to beascerlained and he may have to
go down on the police records as "My
Dear Alphonse." The nearest guess
at his name Is Kglisias.
Max Qussaroff, the well known ci- gar man owned a show case which
was being used in tile Monte Carlo re- sort. The proprietors mortgaged the
show .ase to Stern and SchlOS.
whereupon
Gussaroff
appeared,
.claimed the piece of furniture
and
look it off. Whereupon the propria- tors of the Monte Carlo were incensed
and refused to take more than 1,0(10
cigars on a $300 contract for á.noo cinara made by them with Gussaroff.
Mr. Gussaroff then went before Jus-tir- e
of the Peace George It. Craig ano
was awarded judgment against Ynda
and Lopez in the sum of $99.00,
marked down from $100. and a rart
bargain. Gussaroff swore out an affidavit to the effect that the attach
rnent to satisfy the Judgment should
go into effect at once and Constable
James Smith was Intrusted with the
delicate task of satisfying the said
Judgment
Mr. Smith accordingly went Into the
Monte Carlo saloon and broke it as
gently as possible to the proprietors.
The proprietors were belligerent.
"Well," said Mr. Smith, glancing
arund ftt the roulette table, whereon
was a stack of silver and greenbacks,
"there appears to be enough right
here to levy on to satisfy this judgment, which amounts to $99 ano
costs, or a grand total of $106." Mr.
Smith then began to scoop up the
cash. lie was immediately grabbed
by both proprietors and several
of the place and there war
something doing for a few mlnuteR.
although
Mr.
Smith retained his
grasp upon the long greet) and
At this juncture Xlght Marshal Kennedy quietly walked in and
removed the proprietors of the Monte
Lopez and
Carlo from Mr. .Smith.
"Alfonso" then hurriedly grabbed up
revolvers from behind the bar, rushed
out and Into a cab. and the cabby did
a fast drive to Old Town, the Monte
Carlo men Intending to secure a warrant from the sheriff's office for the
arrest of Smith
City Marshal McMUUn and Messrs.
Kennedy and Smith waited at the
Monte1 ("arlo until the men returned
As the cab
without (he warrant.
door opened and the disappointed
Alfonso emerged he fell plump Into
the arms of Mr Kennedy, who gently
leached around into his hip pocket,
and removed a big glistening revolvw,
Alfonso was thereupon escorted to
the juagado, saving to Mr. Kennedy
as the latter tiowenl at the open door,
"After you. my dear Gaston." Mr.
Lopes was searched, bul strange as it
mav seem, his gun had mysteriously
dlsappeaied.
The proprietors of the place both
professed total ignorance of the
language and an Interpretei
was.
used, except when Consta ble
Smith attached the roll,
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census.
nearer than does the school
"Well?"
some
upon a
the circumstances
"Unde
0111 holed that this action, If taken by (Inveinor Hngerman, will be
men would have been satlafled to forebasis lh.it is absolutely fair and just to all sections.
go a paltry $400."
Previous apportionments of On territory for this purpose have been
The Alva, ado Pharmacy
Sensible Sol.
by
been authorized
legislative assembly h
governors
Tl
111. oh
"Yes.
boasted Solomon, "when f
never performed th" was on earth was accounted a pretty
irk liter each census, bill b
congress to do this
gazabo."
B. H. Briggs & Co., Proprletrs
dttty and four timet th apportionment has been mad by the executive, wise
"I suppose you could have gotten at
First Street and Gold Ave
v
Immediately
di
by
ni
the
made
Hartje
ticen
In
I
divorce
hould have
that
the truth
That the apportion m
Both Phones
crowd.
carper
In
a
the
generally conceded, but it u lease?" sneered
following the last census In 1900 has M
But .Solomon, being in sooth a wise
Is plain and there seems to b
not been done. The demand that it be d
gazabo, at thin hold his peace.
no question in any quarter of the power of the governor lo do It. If tins
The Race hut Kills.
BpportlonmenJ hi made by ilovernor Hagermiin It will he accepted with
"You were very successful In tno-- i
your line of trade."
nopoli.ing
republicans and democrat alike. I'nder these condiapproval by
"I was," said Mr. Cumrox. "I put
is
reason to believe that in my life killing competition In order
tions the course of the governor is plain and there
the other membere of my family
he will exercise Ids power In the performance of this long deferred pubtiu thai
might put In their lives killing time."
duty.
A sin.- - riling Prediction.
Our sorrows keep
politician Daunted his railway pgg
THE days have departed when
Close by all year;
Importance.
When Ice is cheap
as proofs of Ills
Our
Coal Will bo dear.
V?
;
something
(alanilty.
had
toj
own
recent
deepltS Its
Candor,
V-.ff- rl
HAN PRANCIBCO,
Goodyear
friend prides himself on beTlie frlendn of III" great Callfoinla city did not ing"Your
upare for ValparalHo.
very candid."
"Yes.
But a very candi I friend is
overestimate IPi recuperative power.
w cits
You
something like an alarm clock.
know his announcements are for your
airship
by
bu
reached
could
pole
THKItK Is still no doubt that the north
good, but you don't like them."
arc the
more ently than In any other way. The only difficulty Is to net the right
Angels.
hind nf an airship.
"What is you Idea of heaven?" askMost
ed the man who asks blunt questions.
Storming-to.i
"Heaven,"
Mr.
answered
ted. The habit
ir petting
THLHK Is not the sllghtf
Barnes, absent mindedly, "Is a
Serviceable
.1 mlsdemeunor.
crime or (
mad.
place 'Where angels arc so plentiful
Spelling It "through" can never
that there should he no difficulty In
production.
School
abundant evidence tu the effect that municipal iwnerahlp finding one to back a
TMi;itK
expensive.
so
It
were
not
No
Hunger.
If
would be a good tiling
Mr. Oavbov (shout to start on a
Shoes.
'rip) I'll try to write to yon
ÍSJSfg
In
are
llusslan
Iktall
the
Wen
that
thinks
THE Kansas city Journal
rlt.i'B unrii. nlll If I uli.ii.I.l
deadly peril at the hands of the revolutionists that It is doubtful If even an be busy and a week or more pass wlth- ut your hearing from me you needn't
.
Ohio man would care to hold off i In tn.it iounu.
Mrs. Oayboy I shan't. I'll take the.
MB. FoftAKER feels less assured of Ills position on the railroad rate children with me nni hunt you up.--- Chicago Tribune
question since returning to the bosom of his constituency. Other senators
who have shown a great tenderness for the groat transportation OOtBStnlee INiln fromIMinilH-riiii-Burn Promptly Itelicvcl
s I'
MIB.
d
.
HUH lft tt 'Mi'iihm
A little child of Michael Strauss, if
7
'iii j " n,l.... .heir ..ITenses mav be eXI.ect.
Chronicle.
Vernon,
Francisco
Conn., was recently In great
to how a like change of mind In the near future. San
psln from a burn oil the hand, and a
"W applications
only Increased th"
IT IS now quite generally believed thut the present trouble In Cuba n tlii ni 111 Ion. Mr. Strauss came to Mr
Stylish In app.arunce, comfortJames N Nichols,
local merchant,
was stirred up by Interested parties In this country.
able fitters.
splendid wearers;
for sometliiug to stop the pain. Mi.
made in all the popular leath-ear- s
.Nichols says; "I udvlseil him to ue
vicl kid. box calf or patAT LKABT It may be assumed with confidence that the general public Chamberlain's Pain italm. and lh
ent colt:
Hi.
.11 he
application drew nut the Inllam-mntliWill accept the "slmpllflM.l" spelling of those words In Ike list which
ami gave Immediate relief. 1
have used this liniment
myself and
bee spelling that way for a genTstlon.
.11.00 I08I.H.I
8& to II
recommend It very often for cuts,
.fi.UMoSj :r
10 2
tlM
hums,
hack,
mid
strains
lame
nil
MB. BBYAN objeits to sl.mdpatlers, especially to the worst of them
:.
ILIOioM.ód
2',
huve never known it to disappoint. '
Por sale by all druggists.
his eellmatlon, Mr. Bulllvan. Ulobe Democrat.
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Let Justice Be Vene

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

Y

- Repaired

or-

nil

lor

Hicot

Colo. Phone

177

If entrusted to The Williams Di ng Company will receive the personal atlei
tion of one or the firm, lmlli of whom aw druggists or many
Prompt free delivery.
years experience.

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

,

I

THE BLUE FRONT
117 WKST

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

Automatic Phone

Life Insurance
Mexico and jArtzona

First St.

0. S.

4G3

of

$1,000,000.00
$

do-sig- ns

cd

Medical Director Pr. J. H. Wroth.
Executive Committee M. W. Flournoy, A. B. McMlllen, Sol. Luna,
J. II. O'HlcUy, Joshua S. Haynolds.

We will be glad 40
on anything from the mill
worts of u lni" to making awindow screen und will guarancs

Special Inducements to Good Men to

satisfaction.

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY

208

1-

& MYER

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave
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We

WE HAVE FOR SALE
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nla-m-

School

ed

'

Shoes
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11

11
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Auto. Phone 7l
West Railroad Ave.. Athuquerque

Colo. Phone, R 284.
412

Baldridge's is the Place

'Phone, Black 144;;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES,

AND LATH.

;

A LARGE

stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Avenue

Railroad

203 West

os

THOS. F. KELEHER

e

All Kinds of Coin Machines Sold or Placed on Commission
Amusement, Nickel and Penny Machines

408 West Railroad Ivenue

e

Large Profits on Small Investment.

French feiale
a

D,,..

a

mi

unirro m.dicm co,, ion

r,wew.

Hold in Alhiiqncrauc by the J. H.
O'lUclly t'om.inny.

TRIMBLE & COMPANY
FEKB AND TRANSFER
8TABLKS

btVKBXi

I'lrat
fíe

CUmfH

Trnonta at

I
Ie

TEJVJSiy TA KLOUS

12S.

PILSENER

Gross,Keily&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHAWT8

Club Rooms
Cholee Liquors Ferved. A Good Place
to while, awn" the weary hours'.
All tho Pcpular Oamea. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSKPO BARNBTT,
Proortetor
120 W, Railroad Ara.

Ice Company's

CVLVMBACHER

Vnsurpaissed for its Purity, Flavor and
Quality, oi Try it and be Convinced

Woo

The St. Elmo Sample and

e

BEERS

2

Hales A PelU
a Kpecutlt?
LAB VK3A
ALRCQÜERQIW

216hS. Second St

Southwestern Brewery

Reason-

Old Fhone

V.M.Vmm.vU.Trop.
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Call and Be Convinced

PILLS- -

A.r

In.

W.

J

e

Har$25.00

Team

mjsxico

e

special low prices
for thjrtv days

Heavj' Concord
nees, per set

alblquerqde, new

I THE MILLS' NOVELTY CO !

will ki;ll oi k
harness and saddles
vi

soütii'first Street,

I?

wi:

d

j

Heating Company.

bruppe:

w

1

carry the Finest Line ef
Gasden Hose In the City.

Standard Plumbing and

A few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch and under hlEi state of oCIM"
vntlon.
adAlso, desirable lots In the different
city.
the
to
ditions
wc"
Wc hiivo several small cottage,
In, for sale on rcaaonahlc terms.

Colorado

lot as Agents

v IMMUIIATt: RATH ROOM IS
a joy In any household, to say nothing
of its sanitary necessity. One of thgjj
chief lines .if our plumbing business isil
the furnishing and installing of batlv
tubs and washstands connected wirlfi
the water .supply and sewage system
by the latest devices In piping; "Gel á
free estimate of cost today.

IN

DEALERS

110.000.00

President .losh.ua S. Raynohls.
Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. F. Alnsworth,
Vice Preaktents-r-So- l.
PhocnLv, Ariz.; R. J. Palen. Santa l e, N. M.'
Secretary und General Manager 3, IL O'lUclly.
Treasurer Frank MoKoe.
Attorney A. B. McMlllcn.

Hnvlng consolidated the Phoenix
end Superior PlalnliiK Mills, the
machinery being of the latest
und lest makes, wc arc
to do ah kinds of MILL
WORK at a price never before
Mounted In New Mexico.
cstl-innt-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

Bc

JWetv

Home Office:

To Contractors

pro-par-

if

OCCIDENTAL
Company

J. LOVE, Prop.

Auto phone

Colorado Phone

.

1

All kinds of mill work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

A.

RAILROAD AVENUE

158

j

11

SPEClAIl

Y0VR PRESCRIPTIONS

187S

KatabashecI

TRF. FI RNITI RK MAN
Corner Coal and Second

Auto. Phone 171

Putney

L. B.

FOR YEARS W00TT0N

.

11

WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER OUR
Telephone us when you want your Furniture Packed

dim SIZE

J. D. EMMONS

IIOI SL VTRNISIIERS. NEW AND
WE BUY HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 211 V. ;OLD AVE.
Ü. NTEISEN. MANAGER.

j
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-
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,
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We are the Exclusive Agents.drU

Standard.

si: oNDiiAXb.

,

maK--

AJE.

M.M
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1

way, $14.00.

Divorcee.
Eight times a wife,
HO)
Hut
for KHtgi
She calls her life
A pluintilT song.
ThC

house, modern,
$5.00... ,.. HT v, i.'ifih St.. 130.00.
"The Morning Joitnuil ha a higher Ireulatlon ruling than la accorded
'ill .,' mat tui,
"
to any oilier paper In Albuquerque or nay other dally In New Mexico." The
'
Itccontpcnsc.
brick, modern. North Second
..... .o .....
American .x'wspniH-- r mreciory.
voai
nuuuiua..
$r,.UU.
s,
ave.
orna
liniHI
house, modern, Coal avenue
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
"3 I suppose hot We must r,..
.,,,;, r that B great deal of the U- - .
$3.00
Pally, by mall, one year In advance
h
m.,lt. ,n beautttuHy fui- W j burbanlte's time is spent in the city.
Dally, by carrier, one month
:
everything modera, furni- ,,,,.,1
So
Dally. by moll, one month
i0 renter, cheap.
turr wn i,e
:

I

AmM

N (W)n
JONEY TO LOAN
RJAl
ESTATE SBCIIRITV T LOW
"NVw York managers are srnrlhiR
RATE'S
IM'KIUBIOF
up a wail for chorus Kirlf "
"What for?"
FOB RENT.
to help 4. room adobe house, Keleher ave., pit
Perhaps
"I don't know.
save the l.uuii i crou uf wild oats."
house, brick. South Kroud-- Í

The only paper

New Mexico.
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Wihn Shortage.

PAPER
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Methods Lemand mooern
Elastic?
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business
Modern n
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Things.

COMPANY.

D. A. MAC PH E KSON,

4R
a nd fl II N RU sTl

Southwestern Brewery
Automatic Phone 519.

Ice Company
Colorado Phone

af

W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
31

West Silver Arcnue.

Albnquerqno, Now Mexico

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Elegance in Stationery
Men Demand.

It is

One

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER

2, 1906

u Something Modern Tiusin ess

of the

'Requirements

of .Successful 'Business

THE MORNING JOURNAL
JOB ROOMS
Traduces Stationery for the "Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter What the
business
may be. We'-O- made a business of doing it right. In the Job Proems there is just one motto;
.
uwuw
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." Bhe Privéis always Right. Should you need anything
for
the office that must be done in a hurry We are prepared to do tt quicKly. We can print it and please you
e
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for the flower

II. Worth, Albuquerque.
S: 10
Addrcs::
The
Teacher," Mrs. Bryiyar,

Music.

Successful

Thursday Moulin.
B:1G- - Devotional
service, led
Professor .1.
Wood,
Santa

..

Music.
9:30

Report of secretary, F. W.
Spencer, Albuquerque,
Report
of
treasure, ('. Iferbort Appleton, Albu-erque.
Ropjort of I'rjmary superintendent, Mis. Mi E. Shields.
Springs. open dllc ttaoloil and
romarks.
10:80 Musii'.
Round Tabic "T!iC
Sunday School
T
her," Professor
Hiram Hadley, Bants Fe,
1:00 Address,
I'he
Sundav
School and the Church," Rev. J. VV.
v i
r í n v iv
r w
MCKean, Santa F.
Thuradny Afterjioon,
2:30 Praise service, led
by Mr.
Allan
McCord,
Santa I'e.
day at !l o'olock BJQd all students de..
'I .1
...r,,
.e.,1.1
l.,,.,,,.l
i nc
Miiu i i
to enter the school or to conoil nun ,
SCHOOLS BESIEGED siring
tinue the studies must report prompt- School Superintendent," Mr. c. L.
Itishop, Santn Fe.
ly at
o'clock for enmllnien.
A
3:00
Paper, Mis
Maud
MeFie,
preparatory class is taught for young
pupils and a commercial course for Ban ta Fe. Music,
8:15 AddURts, "Practical Plans for
young men and young women
,
who V..
..
M.
,
ii, i.iyiier.
WITH
wish to lit themselves
for business
1:00- - Report
of
nominating
compursuits. The commercial course is
two years and embraces bookkeeping mittee and election of officer.
Thursday I scnlng.
and stenography
and
typewriting.
"46 Praise si i vice, led by Mr,
The attendance nt the Immaculate
Allan
McCord,
Santa Fe. Scripture
NEW
Conception school will be consideraling and prayer. Mr.
f
bly Increased and the school will
u. Kennedy,
Santa
Fe.
.Music.
Its year's work great Iv strengthX:00
Unfinished
business;
ened and in the most favorable conreports
, a II
r,
dition for successful work.
.Sell. Mil
(.railing As Applied to rillillc
the Sundav
ONE HUNDRED REGISTER
School,' Miss Ella B. Miller, Santa
Fe.
THE NEW MEXICO SUNDÁT
Music.
Adcre-s- ,
'.signs of
Promise," Mrs. rrym;r.
DURING SATURDAY
Adjournment.
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
n

parade

Je-ni-

Many

Business Houses Join
Competition for the Hand-

some Prizes Offered by the
Knirles ore coming in rapidly these
days for tin (lower parado tu form llii
cle( feature of the morning ii
TTinrxday,
Almirnjarque day, during
th.' f ill- week.
Am. ni those wh
entered the pa- de yesterday wer
S. Kosenwald,
Imperial Laundry,
K. L. Washburn curapany,
l, :uniii'il mihI Ltndcinann,
Unuth western Brewery and
l

'

1

Nash

.There

Fee com- -

Kb etrlc Supply company.
Is no longer any question Inn

the parade thla year will be ni.

IBM

laws! ami the

ALREADY

it-

.

,

.

PUPILS

he-gi- n

winy,
icolttoiital Life Insurance company,
.1 II. O'lWelly
anil company,

most attractive In th.
lllst. .i y of the fair. The entries are
mimi rniis ami the contestants are d
In (r the lililil fur the preparation of attractive gnats. Manojpr

Prospects Are That There
Be Something Doing in City
Schools by the Time They
the,

Harkley Is working over time
days In tilling orders add Chairman
Downey, of the flower parade com hill
tee, is raising the dust iii his offortSte
make the parade a winner.
This committee of which Mr. R. L.
Washburn and Mr. F. It. Fdgar are
the other member, is doinK Its share
toward making the coining fair a huge success.

K.YITIiSION TRAINS COMIX
FROM hm VRNAH AMI SANTA I'll
The Santa Fe will announce (hli
weel; special ex din Ion trains from
both Lna Vegas nnd Hanta Fe during
the fair week.
In a telORram fror.i
division Passenger Agent Brown at Rl
I'aso yesterday, Manager McCannit
wis advised that these excursion;
would he i ul on, one on Wednesday,
.''(nil Fe day and die other on Friday,
Las Vegas day, at the fair.

ENeYeL0PÍEDIñ
OieTIONARY HND ATLAS

1

.

Fair Association,

THE GREAT IMPERIAL

bv
Fe.

Are in Full Blast Tuesday.

t'lty

school records were broken yesterday when over n hundred pupils
called at the Central building to rcgis- icr, mrec nays m udvanee of the beginning of school.
These entelas aro

mostly pupils recently arrived

In

the

elty, their former addresses Including
cities in nearly nil states of the union. A glance over the list is interesting as showing how extremely cosmopolitan Is the Juvenile as well as the
adult population of Albuquerque. They
came so rapidly yesterday
morning
that when noun came there were still
thirty araJtlng who had to be sent
home to dinner with Instructions to
come down afterward.

, .Superintendent Clark recommends
that all pupils who have not deilnltc
knowledge of the grade which thev
WESTERN CARNIVAL II s
wish to enter, conic Monday at nine
A Blfi ATTH ACTION o'clock to the Central building
and get
The biggest show connected with fixed up.
The book stores were kept busy yesthe Western Carnival company to appear here during the fair Week, Is the terday attending1 to the wants at boys
Rgyptlar) palace. Raid to he one of the and girls after school books and
s
i,.,
and dealers mv th,
Rips! remarkable creations ever carried by an organ Iza lion of this kind, started off brisker than in uny prevThe Rgyptlnn palace Is from Egyptian ious season.
hall in London and Is under the largest back tent ever made. The tenl is IMMACULAfE CONCEPTION
sixty feet long and contains ten of th
most mystifying Illusions ever eon
SCHOOL OPENS TUESDAY
eeived.
The (list Is from H. Ride
ll.in; nit' "She." It shows an aged
dwarfed wonuin, whi steps Into the strong Instlhitioii
for llovs
mi
Are of life and Is hereupon created
ntrla Will Brain the Fall Term
Into a radiantly beautiful being, carryWilli Improved Courses of Instrucing the Illusion through all of the
tion and Incr. in d Alteudaiiee.
Haggard rnejronoe..
The utJi i
Th1:i
IrmlohA are equally remarkable.
The Immaculate Conception school
.'tiiiw always attracts I remendón
for boys) and girls will open next Tues- crowd wherever It rocs.
i

sup-l.lle-

Convention to Occur Wednesday anil PAID INSURANCE ON
Thm-ilu- y
or Tills Week in Santa
ANOTHER MAN'S HOUSE
IV. When Mrs. Iliynee of International A. soi ladon Will Ho Present.
(Lordjaburi í Liberal.)
a
Lordsbitfg
m: in discovered
this
The sixth annual convention of the
New Mexico Sunday School associa- week that he h id bccn'lia vine Insur
ance on a building that hi did not
tion is to he held Wednesday
Thursday of this week, SeptemberandK own. Me has boon carrying insurance
written by an Bgep who does not live
and 6, In Santa Fe.
One of the principal speakers at In town. On examining his new polthe convention will be Mrs. Mary Fos- icy this week lie dincovered that It
ter Bryner, of Peoria, m one of not only covered his own property,
the 11, Id secretaries of the Interna- but also had $00 written on the
He examined
tional .Sunday School association and building adjoining b
his last year policy and discovered
one of the most thnrouprhlv Informed
It
written
same
the
way. He
wis
...o. ii in me worm In Sunday school
.......
nryner was In the eon lias been Insuring In the same agency
for
yens,
hut
several
haa nut kept
..
t
veniinn in in s c Iv m
spoke to crowded' houses at .ill smb. his expired policies, ana so does not
lons.
a consideraba number of Al know how long he has been paying
insurance on
neli;hlior's property.
oiHineroiie Sundav
ihOOl
worker.' The additionalIdspremium
will go to Santa F to attend
had to
thf pay amounted to 13.40 "Be
a year, and
convention,
In
case of fire would have done neithFollowing Is the official program:
er him or hid neighbor any good, for
Wednesday Afternoon,
an
J:4ft Devotional service, led by any Insurance company 'Will not pay
man insurance for the burning of
Rev. Ceorre F. Sovli.r
..,( t.
.1:00
Convention railed to order by another man's property,
president,
enrollment
0f delegates
Notice for Publication.
and visitors.
Office at siinis W, X. M Aug3:30 Music: address of welcome Lund
list 23. lflOfi.
Professor William F. Carrlson, Santa
Notice Is herebv ifIvimi ihnf
i
Fe; rcspon.e.
C. Herbert Appleton. lowlng-niime- d
settler has (lb d no: Ice
or his intention to make flnol proof 'n
Add i
'Snokes of (he Sun-Fo- support of hhi Lini, and Ihni ai.i
day Bel oo W
It" Mrs. Mary
proof will he made before the United
ler firmer. Peorl i. 111.
States
court commissioner at Han Ra-4:41- - Mooting
if
M., on October Ii, 11)06, Vis!
the exei utlvc iuei,-.- .
m
eommltteo.
Melauladea t. Otero, for th
Wednesday ! venliiK.
, N
HZ
SK'i.tind Nl ' HW
7:4.ri
Sec.
X
T.
Prslse servlc led by Mr.
2. Ill ti i W
Allan Mcfnrd Ra,n Fe.
He names the folio Imr u ii. ... . ,
Scrlnturc
reaillnar and praver. Rev.
his Cnlltillllons reul.l. ....... ........
Prove
L. Shlve- and cultivation of, said land, vlx:
i.v, rsinia
.'r, Musle.
Joeo
K:00
Annual address of the pres- Ableta, .lose Antonio Sandoval
Flgiieroa, Pablo Lucero, all of
ident, ffrln, (olin R. MeFlo. Santa Fe.
nnnuticcmenl of committees. pgpr, Cubero, N. M.
MA.N'I'KL R. OTERO, Register.
'The. Home Iepartmenl," Mrs. W.

The Largest, Best, Latest 8Lnd Cheapest Reference Work ii America
28,000 Paes
40 Volumes
7,000 Illustrations
I It

is

convenient in

size

making it workable.

It provides you the latest inincludes all dictionary and encyclopaedia words their derivation, pronunciation and definition.
It covers
every department oí the world's knowledge, describing minutely every subject in history,
biography, geography, science, art, medicine, law, commerce, industry, chemistry,
botany, agriculture, engineering, language, mathematics, religions, music, drama, etc.

formationaccurate, fair, clear, concise.
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40 Vols. Free
ON 6 DAYS' APPROVAL
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IMPF.UIAL (40 vols.) in either the Kngllsh Ilm Lrani or
Half Mtirwvo binding. Examine them at your leisure. If satisfied, send us $3.00 and 13.00 per
month until you have paid us In full.
If not satisfactory, return them at our expense. The examination costs you
nothing. This rfer Is made solely to Inórense onr In (roducU.ry list of Hiihmorlbers,
and the prices quoted In
ouik.ii (representing a discount of DO per cent) are the actual mst of manufacture and Iransiwrtatlon.
A IÜW BXPBKT opinions.
I find myself constantly consulting It. It deserves all the good

things that are being said about It.Ilonry Wailc Kogers, L.L.D ,
Nortliui stem I nlvei-slly- ,
Ihaiiston, III.
ItH form and elze are most convenient.
Its range Is very wide.
Tho statements, discussions and presentations are comprehensive'
accurate. Henry (i. Weston. Iresldcnt Croser Theological Seminary!
I am particularly well pleased with the clear, concise manner In
which It treats of Scientific and Phlloaophleal subjects, giving full
presentation of topics within a small compass In languago that can
be Comprehended by the ordinary reader. Itenry
Kmcrsoii,
Superintendent of Public Schools, llnffalo, New York. I.
I know of no work of similar character whlrh I
would wllllnglv
accept in Its place. James H. I air. I., I, I.
Ols-rlln

(.'ollegi1.

My family as well as myself are much
volumes Is so much moro convenient for
and heavy volumes of other i yclonaedlas.
p. V., Adrian College, Mich.
In all respects answers my expectations
and compact. Prof. Day, Yale University.

pleased: the slxe of the
handling than the large
n. II.
Ph n

HARRINGTON A CO.,
No. II
131 W. Slst St., New Tork City.
Please send me, free, for Inspection
a set of tho Imperial Encyclopaedia,
Dictionary and Atlas.
If satisfactory, I will remit $3.00
after fl days' examination, and $3.00
per month until paid In full.
Kngllsh Duckrani, $30.(10; (40 vols.)
Hair Morocco
$4H.OO; (40 vols.)
If not saMsfsctory, I will return the
books at your expense, ns soon as 1
recetvo nrdpping Instructions from
you. Title to romain In you
until all
payments ore made.
Name
Street
Town

comprehensive, accurate

Draw line through binding not wanted
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Geo. W. Hickoa

T. Y. Meynardl

The

Bhe Hickox Maynard Company
Ar Exclusive Repreeer.tatlvoa
The Gorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware: The Llbbe Co.,
d
China
Artistic Cut O lasa, and The W A. Plrkard
Kach In Ita class, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts. Our stock of
Diamond--"never
before so complete." 'Tis a good time for investment, us Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
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which elub was the disturbing of the
it is allege. i
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that he hail a hand in the recent labor troubles at Cananea, being one of
the chief instigators of tin- riots there.
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AVENUE
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pi uous

in your dining room; hence, it should combine
ic
You II experience a feeling of satisfaction
the useful.
When y.,u act as hostess If your tuble Is a good one. Be it Moderi
or Colonial in quartered, gn ilm or weathered oak we are confident you'll find our prices for "quality" furniluic nearly as cheap as
you'll pay elsewhere for the eo nimoiidiice.
There
ate different
grades at different prices, but each Ih us good furniture as can be
built in Hs respective line.
iile.. e of

artistic

furniture

w

ih

ALBERT
FABER.
Railroad

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People bo
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort- - "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.

Avenue

308-31- 0
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DR. B. M. WILLI'AMS
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lawa of the United Btates an- so constum
PER T
structed that such a man, lining a detany
riment to this, or for thai matter,
Crflce on Railroad avenue, over Miin
oilier country, may he deported lo he
doll's, between First and Second stu
I. in. I of his na v i t y
Upon learning
Automatic I'linnc 203
that ii was possible to depon Balcldo,
United States District Attorney Alex- ander was notified ami he in turn wired thai be be arrested at the first opportunity.
'Phis was done yesterday
Healers In
Hit. M Ml Ol' MM. I, WOOD
ami he is now in .uslody awaiting exGROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
Deputy
l2.aH anil 2.75
Idi
amination for deportation.
United Si. ins Marshal
I. Jones of
til IAIN AND FUEL.
'i in son.
will today,
has alredy,
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leave for DoUghtS to
Place Your Orders
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that he was concerned
qllested tO Cananea riots, bin loportatlon into
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hal tonight I" Mex
meet at Odd Kellow
may have iii effect ot g ink
Methodist him bis Just deaerts even quicker IK
Hie
servil es at
at tend
church.
502 SOUTH FIRST si REET
mure lastingly than would he Hie
Charles Relnker. f the lohn Beck-- s lion of iii. United states courts.
íii AlbuII. W
F.
fi company of Belt
.n.l to Weil An tctl'CSH.
hi. nine vssterdav en III' lo Chicago
&
BACON
on a business trip.
CITY SCAVENGER
In
Ilgag.-llleli- ;
London, Sept. i.
.1
Post
Hernia"
Ret
..i Co mi lie cjif- as announced tod
Office:
for Pecond and Coal
Ihli
in
h
REAL ESTATE AND
Inn.
pastor of I he Bapthti
fold. Ihe a tress, to Hon. Lyndhurjl
city, is In the Ilv fur a lew dayi Bruce, eld,
LOANS
Colo. Phone
Auto I'liont! 114
son
of
Abeldare.
laud
calling oil his many friends.
Mr. Bruce confirmed the announce
son
II. Ii. P rauason and
Vlli.l
Miss Auto. IMn
meni to n tvspaper reporters.
ÓTS.
20.-. tioUl
Ave
left yesterday morning Clifford is
Harvey .Ii
in; a holiday wun
eflwill
latter
the
Where
for Roi well
Bruce,
in Norway.
who
her
'iits
tiar.
the New Mexlt o Militar) instiuitp. is t ill ami well built, and bus a frank:
i.
TICKETS BOUGHT,
I
Miss Ciar I ilsen, private secretary fat ' Is
sportsman and motorist.
is in the city

;
Dwyre, wife of the clerk
Mn I
at the Inolan school has returned from
a irla to Colorado.
Mrs. "aii Oilman returned yesterday from in extended visit with haf
fi i rents In Im Angeles.
d
Traveling Auditor charles v.
came down from Bantu ft last
nlghi mil win ipand Bunday here.
e
Hahit i.i.-- " ins returned
MIm
from Rate Park. Col., where she hae
been spending the nasi several weeks.
iis Agnes Wettergreene has wlth- drawn her name from the skatingfl
oiliest ami will not compete for
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llolmauist, of 4.':i South Fifth street.
Beginning tonight the evening ser'1 begin
viré ill all illi churches
Instead of o'clock, as
mi 7 .'to o'clock
has been the case .luring the summer.
Mis. D. K It. .Sellers ami family b'fl
yesterday morning for Canyon City,
who Is enel., to Jnin Col. Sellers,
gineering some real estate deals In
thai town.
The Sunday School picnic, planned
r.n tomorrow, Labor day, and which
to lilo- cms to go over the Santa
ii. ta. lias been abandoned, sim e the
necessary number of passengers could
brain the spei ar
not in- secured
train.
Grand Chancellor Julius Ultfelder
or
the Knights of pythlaa of New
Mexico, niive i from the south yes- te
let day and left las) nkfhi for his
in Bilaabethtown, Coifax county. Re
has been on a tour of the territorial
commsnderles.
Mi
and Mrs. A, D. Johnson an
of
then
noun, r
the engagemenl
daughter, Miss vida, lo Mr. Benjayoung
min K. Naboure, a weii known
Lineotn county, N. M.
toi kmsn d
The wedding will lake place in Albu- querque In the near future.
Heights improve
The university
company nIM move its office.-men)
from son ii Second street lo rooms In
ih. Cromwell building about Ihe 16th
of the month, when Ihelr present
will be occupied h a gentleman's fin tilabing store.
ntty.four little Indiana from Laguna and the Neighboring pu. bins
las) night to
ii rived In Albuquerque
begin their work In the United states
Indian s. hooi which opens us year's
woik today. The attendance at the
hooi tin- - year will be almost up lo
the limit.
Tin Indication! are thai the Labor
day parade and celebra I Ion by the
labor organ n last ions will ie one
oí the most successful events of Ihe
ever held here, t Is BXBCted
kind
thai aa many as too men 111 be in
the parade ami the rowd ai tin park
Ihe speaking begins al 10:31
when

SKini-- h
Klrikr Serious,
Bantandar,
Spain, Sept. i. Tti
strike situation here Is serl.uis. A
general Strike has- been declared
throufhoul the Iron mining distrlci.
Troops have been sent la protect such'
of the miners as want to work.
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ble tn Take Nourishment.
London, Sept
The latest Information mi the subject that bus reached the Persian legation here Is that
ihe health of the Shah is satisfactory.
A
reporter was told that "bad th
shah's condition given cause fbr
COB CREAM.
ALIi KIN IKS
anxiety u is thought a telegram an- flOUnOlng the fad Would 'have been reI I
DRINKS
so
OF
ceived h Ills representative in Ivnii- don."
I

PROCURED AND DEFENDED. ert modal,
añWUgTtirijhott).
wfAivli anil fi
t'iKrt,
ri-iiutu- nwii I
hvivu'u, iiuw to unuuii
coiiyrlghu, utc, ,N ALL COUNTRIES.
Jfusiueys thru t tottM M ashbigton sal ts timtA
money ana mien tnt patent.
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or coma to us At
BIS Ninth Strwt. opp. UniUd State! Fltant Offlca.l
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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CP.Scliutt,
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Swiss "divorces"
Itotne. Sept.
which in Italy are like Dakota dl-- !
no
will
be recOgnlWd
longer
volees
by tin nitlioi ities-- I'luler the Italian;
absotutety Impoaalble.
law. divorce
Italians, however, desirous of ".etliiiii'
.
per ton. . .$5.51
.mi ,,r matrimonial llfflcultlaa have Itcst American HUk-kbeen Koint; to HwiUerland, where the)
hacame naturaliiofl, after a brief rea
idem o. obtained easy divorce ami re-- 1
tut lied lo Italy, w here the iiurts bail
to recognlie foreign divorces
Kocently Iha coarta have declined
to reoognias divorces so obtained.
at. 7 ten
The noveual and playwright. Qabrlol
d'Annunalo, was one of the firal lo
diarover thai the courts had changed
Un ir practice. The Courts refused to
recognise d'Annunalo's Swiss divorce,
so that the novelist has been un ible
to nut aside Ills firal wife and inarty Mill ;il Load
ia.25 and 3.76
the woin.i" he now loves.
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t'sed Lyddite for Ktolyjiln.
si. Petersburg. Rept. 1. The bornb
exploded in Rtolypln'a bouse is be
Ileyed to have contained lyddite.
A
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office of ihe Rtrani purporting
nine from a aecrel society, calling
ieslf Death for Death.' giving warn- l.lils fail lo b- - a Iiiil;.- one.
Ing that vengeance is imlnanl
for
Clifford,
nineteen the murder of (leneral von Liarllai- the
Norman
Mrs
and
of
Mr.
son
sk
at Warsaw.
months' old
Among those
o.ikey Clifford, died yesterday aftertn death, the letter says, are
,
noon at the Clifford home at lit Car-ra- il Petrunkevltch,
of the
avenue 'i in funeral will be held
Rodltcheq, leader of the COnitl'
tin. afternoon at the Catholic church.- 'ution.ii demócrata in ihe fioumi
Rev. Father Mandalarl off! laltng, ln- M iiinkofi
Hesaen, Vldavcr and all
I! II hal. i to, headera
utrnuRl v. Ill he In Bants
of the revolution,
ric
funeral
ihe
cemetery. A. Borders
letter is subscribed with a device, lu
charge.
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hiding .i skull and cross hones.
y
fast
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Bweetland, foreman of the Alvarado ORDER oi' THE HECItET UIV,
laundry, wha lives with bis mother
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vn ash
.i ill South Blxth straat.
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vard of p, sv
box in the bark
Ki'hmaalmtcl adjoining sel (ire to a Htomaeh and Mvar Tablets is so agreethe able ami so natural you can herd')'
in ill buiMhng In ! he re ir of
Bweelland bouse, and ihe blase was realise thai it la produced bj a Medi.i
hot one when the detriment kr cine. These tablets ,iso eme Indigea-II- .
.li and biliousness
lived, although Mis Su.ell.ind
cent
Price
leady bad a .stream from a garden Ram pi efl free at ail druggists
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axllngulsheil an I Hie damage was
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r
under thi new elerk, Mr Venable,
who will not arrien In Albuquerque III 11. DIM..
until the middle of October, Captain
miss BARBARA KIKK, CHIOAGO
líame expects t leave In Ihe very
o
UM'ATER IN
neat fatvre for CoMana, Mexico, where MORISTE, i is
A. GARCIA BI'ILR-IVt- i.
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Lawn and Garden Tools

RIPE

WE HAVE THE LARGEST RE
CAPACITY
I'TllHlUHATHn
l. THE CITY.

Albuquerque

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
BirdseU Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

Grocery Company
113

HOMER 11. WARD, Mgr.
J15 V. MnrWc Ave.
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J. L. 'Bell Co.
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North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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1

South First Street

115-11- 7

28

Is the only one In gdopt. Why not apply till.-- principle when ft comea
having plumbing work attended lo.'
Jfou win find it good policy to entruil
such matters tn reliable people
plumb.
who have a reputation in
sustain. You will find that we belong
to the latter class and whenever 111
need of plumbing work
whither Hi'
job lie large or small you will find ii
in your advantage In consult us.
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White Mountain Freezers
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FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Uulldlng Association

Inquire
Andreas Romaro'a Meat Market,
211
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lil Avenue.

Kankin & (so.
FIRE 1NSCRANOB
REAL ESTATE

LOANS
Auta.ma.tto. Mhnna 1(1
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMI.IO BI1ILDVKO

Goltl CP0W,W
Uld JTIIInas. nnHatdfl from

00
$1.50

5ttc
Pi nlcss Extraction
All Work Absolutely Ounruntced

B. F.

217 HTCST RAILROAD AVEMTJK.
Automatic 'Phone 791.

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..
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Boarding Horaaa a Soeohalty.
8kddle Bornea.
W. Silver Avenue. Albaauerana.

The Prompt Vlumber

Silver AJe.

O.W.STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

If you arc in Need of Anything in Hardware, Ice Cream Freezers

High Grade Enamel Ware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware

v

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearaa
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DIAMONDS
THE LEADING JEWELER
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North First Street, Albuquerque

W Guarantee Quality

Our prtcea are RIGHT.
When bought right are a good Inveetmint
We Invite' you to call and taamlne the beautiful diamond gooda wa are
Also Watches. Jewelry. Silverware, stc. Mall order receive
offering
prompt attention.

EVERITT,

201 211

I

Rtl

I
I

Homemade Candies

.a.

;

,

I

SOLD AND

EXCHANGED

,

aLUMBWtS

i

for

COMPANY

HARDWARE

COLO. PHONE 74

and Prices to be Right.

"Diamond Edge" Tools and Cutlery

Try some

they give satisfaction

